
Mag"""" opens tonight and Saturday at the Old Kern County 
BuiJding. Ridgecrest Blvd. at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are available at the 
door and the box office will open at 6 p.m .• for each performance. 
GcneraI admission tickets are $6. while military. srudents. and senior 
citizens cost $5. The show also runs the following weekend. Dec. 7 
&8. 

••• 
It·s a Just /0' Kids Christmas Party at the NWC Youth Center 

on December IsL Festivities include caroling. cookie decoral~ng.1 
Santa and more! Special activities f~ children 0-5 years runs 
5:30-6:30 p.m .• while activities for aliitids begins at 6:30 p.m. 

p.m. Tickets are available at the Youth and Child Care \.. .. " .... 
Military $3.00. DoD $4.00 and all others $5.00. 

••• 
From now muil Dec. 7. the Ceno Coso An Gallery will featon:1 

the w~ of artist Jeff Murphy. The exhibit, called Deri.ati .. s 
I £Ite." involves pbocographs of animal and human bones colored 

striking manner. A reception and discussion with the artist will 
Monday at 7 p.m. in the an lab. The show and reception are 

charge. For m~ information. call 375-5001 . exL 238 . 
••• 

Kern County Health Depanment Ridgecrest Flu Clinic /iCheduled 
December 5. 1990. will be held at the Senior Citizen's Center in 
Ridgecrest Community Building, 125 South Warner. from 2-4 

People 55 years and older are urged to receive flu shots. 
f~ the flu shot is $2 each. F~ more information please cOfllac:l( 

the Ridgecrest Health Depanment Office at (619) 375-5157. 
••• 

Each week. Community Connection f~ Child Care provides spe
cial parenting tips through their Parenting Tape Program. interested 
I*\WS can listen to these helpful. three to four minute tapes from 5 
p.m. to 10 a.m. by calling 375.{)446. The fmal tape being shown is: 

Dec. 1-7 - Chilll Care OptiollS explains three types of child care 
- centers, family child care homes and care in your own home. 

••• 
Santa's Workshop will take place at the Desert Empire Fair

grounds on Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 1-2. Hours on Saturday are 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and on Sunday. 10 a:·m. to 4 p.m. Admission 
is $1 per person over 12 years of age. Over 200 artists and craftsmen 
will be displaying works for the holiday season. 

PC World Best Buy 
Tl'\..l~ hHtrurnel1t~ 

microLaser 
the affordable PostScript printer 

Introducing Texas Instruments new microLaser with both the 
A40III PullScript language and, per PC Wood, "excellent" 
HP LllserJet Series D emulation. The 
IIIiaoLa= is compact (only p.4"w x 
14.2"d x IO.9"h). does 6ppri (16ppm 
available). '" fast-to-print (much faster 
than the HP lac:rJet with any Post
Script we've seen). You can get the 
noo-PostScript microLaser & you can 
add PUstScript or AppieTaIk later (in about 5 minutes). The 
IIIiaoLa= has 8 resident fonlS & the PostScript microLasers 
\lave 17 ~ 35 resident fonts. Even operation is economical: 
,------~ The under-SSO toner prinlS 3000 pages. 

TEXAS"" .1IIiI:rolaer Ust S8Ie 
INSTRUMENTS noo-PostScript $1799 $1295 

PERSONA, COMPUTING 
PROOUCTI 

• 

PostScript PS f7 2349 1695 
PostScript PS35 2849 lO9S 

AppIeTaik interface 145 99 

Computer Store 
_)51 1:.1I-.,1111 ..... ! \~~,,'::-"'''' (1IIuli!y. ~('J'!'ic('.I}ri('(' 
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"Franz Liszt" concert by concert pianist to be held 
Distinguished American pianist. Roben Gural- on December 4 at 7:30 p.m. General admission is 

nil<. performs a musical event based on the life of $9. and $6 offered to full-time active duty military. 
Franz Liszt at the Naval Weapons Center Theater dependents. under 21 or over 65. 

~hile you're busy 
WIth one me~~, 

you may be missmg 
abetter one 

(--..... 
U 

Record incoming calls 
while you're on the 
phone - something 
answering machines 
just can't do. 

Sometimes people miss impor· 

tant messages while they're busy 

with other ones. But with 

Conters Advanced Message 

Manager, you can record incom

ing caUs - whether you're on the 

phone or can't pick it up. And 

Advanced Message Manager 

doesn't require any equipment or 

tapes that can break. So call your 

Contel business office and order 

Advanced Message Manager to

day. Irs the sure way to keep 

important messages from drifting 

on by. 

To order Conters Advanced 

Message Manager or for more 

information call toll·free 

1-800-624-2527 
~ = ;!!o --p DnB CO--==-L '&.J-h 

=== == = • Operations 

We go out of our way.· 

Some restrictions will apply for customers with telephone numbers starting with 375 

• 

.. 
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MWR's special 
Santa's Breakfast 
set next Saturday 

Only ODe week Iem.u.s 10 
advance lickets for tbe 
~ aDd RecaeUou 

BreUfasl 
s.n.. 011 Satuntay. Dec. 8, 

9 a.m., in die Naval w..n. 
11Iis spet:iaI bullet blt .... _ 

I fCIIIIRS BeIgiaD waIIIes aDd a 
wide __ of 0Ibec lRIt-
_ foods. AdYuce IicbIa lie 

for IduIIs, S3 f« clIiIdIal 
between two and 1WeI~ yean 

qe. Kids two and under lie 

IIKInIiaed me. At the door Iick
will be $6 and $4 1aJIC1C-

ti~. 
For $1.25 more, JOUII&SIaS 

have Iheir picture laken 
willl SIIIIa Claus. 

Tickets are on sale at Ihe 
Youlh and Children's cenlUS 

I oabclllll NWC. 

rIatmas cookies 
bound for troops 
In Persian GuH 

am.mu is ....... here and 
may of oar anice )IIlOJIIe in 
die ...... Gulf lie away fium 
Iheir families al IIIiJ joyous 
lime of yaI. w.. bear:r _y 
10 sItow diem we lie dliDkiDl 

Ihem Ihan to send Ihem 
I CilristallIII cooties. "'lualeal 

needed to baIrc IIId povide 
I cooties wbiclI will be Ibipped 

Dec. 101h. Any belp 
Ilb:lIIiII1u will be pady IIPIR
I culled 10 make Christmas for 

service people in die 
more p\e'_l For _ infor-

mation can Sam '" Emilie 
Campisi aI 37-1-4968 or PIt '" 
Renee McCoDom ... 446-5690. 
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Public Works answers Sidearm call 
China Lake's can-do spirit brings timely delivery of missile fins supporting deployed military units 

There is no question the 
NOTS-NWC can-do spirit 
remains alive and well at China 
Lake. Recently the Sidearm Pr0-
gram Office and the Public Works 
Depanment's Paint Shop respond
ed to a request to suppon Opera-

tion Desen Shield. This involved 
working through the Veteran's 
Day holiday weekend and result
ed in timely delivery of fins for 
Sidearm missiles. 

When a request for the fins 
came to the Sidearm offICe. Ron 

CAN-DO SPIRIT--After working on the holiday 
weekend, Ezekiel Caldwell Jr. shows some of the 
Sidearm missile fins he sanded and painted in 
response to a request for the fins in support of 
Operation Desert Shield. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Gilchrist. Public Works facilita
tor. was contacted for assistance 
in meeting delivery timetables. 

The taSk was turned over to 
Ezekiel Caldwell Jr .• who 
worked the weekend haJid-sand
ing and painting the fins. Cald-

well. a painter in Code 26. has 
been at NWC since 1986. He said 
everything they did supported the 
NWC mission. but he was very 
pleased he could do this work in 
direct support of Operation 
Desert Shield. 

Corpsman supports 
Desert Shield'effort 
HM3 Chris Kateley returns to NWC from Arabia 

Seldom has the China Lake area looked as good to anyone as it did 
to Hospital Corpsman Third Class Chris Ka1eley earlier this month. 
The nine-year Navy veteran just returned from more than three months 
duty in Saudi Arabia with the 1st Marine Division. 

Life for Petty Officer Kateley in the desert of Saudi Arabia was 
rugged. just as the national news media has described it. But despite 
the hardships and DOl knowing when they would come home. he said 
morale was high and the attitude good in the 7th Marines where be 
was assigned. 

For Kateley. the isolation and disruption of his fIrst shore duty in 
fIve years were the hardest parts about his deployment. l1lat's why he. 
lilce the Marines he worked with. placed a lot of value of mail call. 

"We got mail every day and that was really important. Everyone 
shared letters and shared books they got in the mail. There was a lot of 
bonding between people and a real buddy system." he said. 

The adventure started in August when HM3 Kateley was given just 
hours to pack up and get on the way to Camp Pendleton where he was 
augmenting corpsmen with the I Marine Expeditionary Force.This 
callup carne as a shock to the petty officer who had only been at the 
NWC Branch Medical Clinic for a year. after four years of sea dUly 
with the Fleet Marine Force. But shock or not, he was on his way and 
on Sept. 13 arrived in Saudi Arabia. It didn't take him long to conclude 
the China Lake desert was "like heaven" compared to the Arabian 
Peninsula's desen. 

For the three months he was in-country. the Marine unit he was 
with alternated between forward deployment, maybe 100 kilometers 
from the Kuwait border. to an area in the rear, more than a two hour 
drive from their front. known as Camp 15. 

. "There was a rotation system in-country: he noted. "You would 
spend about two weeks in the front, then rotate back to the camp for 
three or four days. then head for a different area of the front replacing 
another unit headed for camp." 
(Continlled 0" Pagt 7) 

Monastero succeeds Doc Austin 
Geothermal Program Office leadership change concludes an era at the Naval Weapons Center 

"One thing people should realize is thal. trol and coordination of all DoD geothermal attended Florida State University where he 
there is. and always will be. only one Carl exploration. development and production got his doctorate in geology and geophysics. 
Austin. If I can achieve half of what that man programs. Additional duties include consulta- "While working on my doctoral thesis I was 
has done in his career. I will feel eminently tion and coordination with other government pan of Operation Deep Freeze. which focused 
successful ... and no. I don't have any red laboratories and development of geothermal on researching the resources on and around 
suspenders!" chuckled Dr. Frank Monastero. potential on military lands. the Antarctic continent. My particular work 
new head of the Naval Weapons Center's Monastero earned his bachelor's degree in centered on the Tasman Basin, and was in 
Geothermal Program Office (Code 2606). biology. from Temple University in 1966 and search of submarine volcanism: said Monas-

The program manager is charged with went on to obtain a master's degree in geology tero. 

L-:..:.:.:..:.;.:.:.:..:.:..:..:.;.:.:.:..~.:.:.;c.Jk •• 9~~~t;:~~ iI'!l! c:ur>'ing ou~ performance con- from the same universit~ in. 1968. ~e then (Continutd on Page 5) 
.,/' \. 
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China Lake Calendar 
Sat. Dec. 1 
· .. Just For Kids Chirstmas Party, 5:30 p.m. 
start, NWC YoutIJ Center. Call NWC ext. 2909 
for details 
Sat. Dec. 8 
· .. Breakfast Buffet With Santa Claus, NWC 
Seafarer Club, 9.to 11 a.m. 
Wed. Dec. 12 
· .. Surplus Govertnment Property Auction, 9 
a.m., Warehouse 41 (Building 1073) 
· .. CLWISE lunchl:lOn meeting, 11 :30 a.m., Car
riagelnn 
· . .sIGADA Pppcorn Forum, 3:30 p.m., NWC 
Training Center 
· .. TARIF ribbon cutting ceremony, TARIF Build
ing ,,,,,,,. 
Coming Events · A 

Items of Interest to tN China Lake population may be 

placed In the CHINA LAKE CALENDAR by calling the NWC 

Rocketeer at NWC ext. 3354 before 11:30 a.m. on Tuesday 

befOre Fridays publlcBtlon. 

Letter to the editor 
To the Editor, 
Thank you for publicizing my Eagle project to collect books for the 

sefVIce people in Saudi Arabia. I collected about 2,500 books. I also 
want to thank Mayflower Moving Company and the Bookshelf which 
donated boxes, Steve McLean of Sandstone Printing who produced 
the original flyer, and Graphic Impressions which donated labor on 
printing the flyers. I'd like to thank the Kiwanis Cub members who are 
paying for this project and who donated time to help with packing the 
books. Cub Scouts from Pack 341 and Boy Scouts from Troop 35 and 
Troop 824 helped collect and pack books. The Methodist Church gave 
me space to store and pack books. I appreciate everyone's help in 
making this project work. 

Sincerely 
RusseU Patton 

hours) 
call1)hialrlSpiElC\cjr General at: 
(800)522-3451 (toll tree) 

288-6743 (Autovon) 

Well ness 
Corner 

Traditions of the holidays go far beyond the reli
gious aspects for most Americans. And many of 
those Lraditions--panies; all-day shopping Lrips, 
extra work breaks to enjoy holiday Lreats--offer 
temptations to give up healthful habits. 

But the holidays don't have to be an exceptions to 
your healthful lifestyle. The American Hean Associ
ation urges you to keep your hean in mind through 
the hectic holiday season. 

Both healthful eating and exercising are often 
forgonen during this time of the year, but there are 
plenty of thing that you can do to avoid the tempta
tion to eat foods high in cholesterol, fat, sodium and 
calories and to skip exercising. 

At work, keep a small supply of fresh fruit or 
chewing gum in your desk. When party leftovers 
become too tempting, satisfy your appetite with an 
apple or a piece of gum. 

If your office has a holiday luncheon, prepare a 
large tossed salad instead of a gooey deserl. That 
way you11 be able to watch your own dieL You may 
find your co-workers will appreciate the sale them
selves. 

If you do bring a desen, uy fresh fruiL If you use 
canned fruit, you can reduce calories by selecting 
fruit packed in its own juices. 
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At panies, consider fresh vegetable dipped in 
low-fat yogurt, fruit and low-fat cheeses as appetiz
ers and snacks. If you find yourself trapped in a food 
line, opt for raw vegetables and fruits instead of 
baked goods and highly salted nuts and chips. If the 
temptation to nibble is too great, uy getting involved 
in a sti mulating conversation and as far away from 
the food as possible. 

If you drink alcohol, do so in moderation, Drink
ing water with a twist of lime or lemon or diet sodas 
can curb your appetite without adding pounds. It 
gives you something ·to do with your hands instead 
of picking up food. 

For exercise, shopping can actually be an advan
tage. Between purchases uy mall-walking for exer
cise. Many malls already have organized walking 
programs. Find out how many laps equal a mile and 
set goals for your self. And, of course, take the stairs 
rather than the escalator when possible. 

Don't forget your healthful diet while shopping. 
Avoid the temptations of high-fat entrees and 
desertS. Opt for light choices such as salads or baked 
potatoes without heavy toppings or dressings. 

Maintaining a healthful diet and exercise pro
gram is important year round, and your willpower 
can help you enjoy a healthful holiday season. 

New day for Rocketeer 
This issue of the NWC Rocke

teer marks the last one published 
and distributed on Fridays. Start
ing next week, the paper will be 
in guardmail for Thursday deliv
ery. Rocketeer staff members 
hope the change will better serve 
our customers at the Naval 
Weapons Center. 

With many offices using some 

form of alternative work sched
ules, many China Lakers were not 
at work on Fridays to get the 
paper. The change to a Thursday 
publication is aimed at making 
sure all employees have an 
opponunity to receive the paper 
in a timely fashioo. 

With the change in printing 
and diSLribution schedules it is 

necessary to move the deadline 
for anicles and photos to the Fri
day preceding publication. Thus 
the deadline for next Thursday's 
paper is today, Nov. 30. 

Readers with questions about 
the new distribution schedule or 
deadlines are encouraged to call 
the Roclceteer staff at NWC eXL 
3354. Steve Boster, Editor 

State offering safe driving trips for holiday season 
Letting other drivers know 

what you are doing 'may prevent 
an accidenL When turning, slow
ing down or stopping, be sure to 
adhere to California Department 
of Motor Vehicle rules. FoUowing 
are a few of the safety rules 
many people tend to forgel. 

Always signal to other drivers 
when you plan to turn, slow down 
or stop. Conditions may require 
that you use both hand and vehi
cle signal lights when doing so. 
For insLance, if bright sunlight 

makes signal lights hard to see, 
use hand-and-arm signals also. 

Signal turns at least the last 
100 feet before reaching your 
vehicle's turning poinL 

At highway speeds, signal at 
least five seconds before chang
ing lanes or making a turn_ 

On right turns, look for bicy
cles and motorcycles between 
your ve6icle and the cub. Be sure 
to stay in the righI-hand lanes of 
both streets. 

You must give the right-of-

way to all vehicles coming from 
the opposite direction on the 
same roadway close enough 10 be 
dangerous. Malee your left tum 
only when you can see clearly it 
is safe. 

. If you must make a right turn 
Ihrough a bike lane, do so no 
more than 200 feet from the inter
section where you plan to tum. 

If stopped at a SlOp light and if 
there is no sign prohibiting a right 
turn, you may turn when the light 
is red, providing il is safe. 
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TO PLACE AN AD 

CALL 375-4481 
OR DROP IT BY 

The Daily Independent! 
224 East Ridgecrest Blvd. 
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NON-MILITARY PERSONNEL that wish to place Classified ads In 
the ROCKETEER will be charged, PER ISSUE, as follows: 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
PERSONALS ...................... 1 SERVICES ........................ 30 Ads up to 5 lines ..................................................................... $3.00 
LOST & FOUND .................. 5 AUTOMOTIVE ... _ .............. 35 

Ads up to 10 lines ............................... .................................... $5.50 HAPPY ADS ...................... 1 0 MISC. FOR SALE ............ .40 
Ads up to 15 lines ................................................................... $8.00 HELP WANTED ................ 15 GARAGE SALES ............. .45 
Ads up to 20 lines ................................................................. $10.00 RENTALS .......................... 20 PETS & SUPPLlES ........... 50 
Ads over 20 lines ................. $1 0.00 & $1.00 per line over 20 lines. BUSINESS ........................ 25 REAL ESTATE .................. 55 

DEADLINE FOR ALL CLASSIFIED LINE ADS IS 4:30 p.m. WEDNESDAY -
PRIOR TO FRIDAY PUBLICATION 

5 LOST & FOUND 

LOST ON 11118/90 on Kearsarge 
Ave . • Blue & Black -Vision- aka18-
board taken from our yard. If you 

• ~ave infor:, please call 446-7811. 

20 RENTALS 

Walk in ctoselhefrigonlor 

$39S/month 
ERA Vaughn Really 

446-6561 

30 SERVICES 

CLOCK REPAIR: Guaranteed work. 
Specializing in antiques, Grandfather, 
Cuckoo. Anniversary & Almos. 375-
5511, mornings & weekends . 

DAYCARE IN MY HOME (24 years 
experience) - ALSO DROP-IN 
BABYSITTING. ease certified. 300 
Sellars Cir. (on base). 446-2548 

EDWARDS PAINTING 
SERVING THE AREA SINCE 1979 
CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE. 
LlC.t427485 375-1439 

~~;;;"~~~~""_!!,,,,," ...... SEWING, MENDING, ALTERATIONS 

2BR. 1 BA - Curtains, carpet, stove, 
refrig ., wid hookup., 2 fenoed yards, 
e .. y access to Richmond Rd. Golla. 
$4251mo. + $500 dep. 375-9058. 

2BR, NEAR BACK GATE - Nice _, 

extra roomy. Awi. Dec. 1. $44OImo. 
+ sec. WIT/Pest Control paid. 375-
6307. 

FIRST MONTH HALF OFF SPECIAL 
- 2BR, 2BA. $450/mo., $300 dep. 
pool & jacuzzi in courtyard. 
Water/trash, baste ca~e paid. 375-
7642 . Furniture Available. CALL 
ANYTIME! 

FURN . PVT. Lvng rm, BR, BA. Share 
house and yard facilities . Includes: 
Water, gas, elec, trash, basic cable 
and phone. Non·smoker. $3251mo. 
Rosi 446.0710. 

LARGE 1 BR APTS. Close to main 
gate. Stove, refrig ., wit paid, laund. 
facilit ies on premises. Avail Now! 
$325/mo. + $250 sec. Call now for 
Holiday Discount! 3n-5960 or 371-
6765. Leave message. 

& IRONING. 300 Sellars Cir. (on 
basal. 446-2548. 

WINDOW TINTtNG 
Stop interior fading . Quality work. 5 
year guarantee. City licensed. Call for 
free quote. 371-2511. 6 :30 a .m. -
10:00 p.m. 
Collins Window Tinting 

WINDOW TINTING - Auto, commer
cial and residential. Call Larry at 446-
6612. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

'85 Honda XL600R, 8,000 mile., 
excelent condition - $1400/080. Gal 
Richard, deys 446-5158. 

'87 Mustang GT convertible, white, 
leather interior, remote alarm system, 
42,000 miles. $14,500 . Call 446-
7895. 

1988 CHRYSLER CONQUEST TSI 
2.6L Turbo - power everything, very 
nice car, still under factory warranty, 
many extras. Asking $9,500; leave 
message, 446-2604. 

35 AUTOMOTIVE 

FOR SALE - Truck Canopy. RlS Ford 
Ranger XLT - $160. Car-top rack -
$15. Pair of bucket sealS out of '85 
Dodge Coh - $35, wlseat belts . 446-
1012. 

40 MISC. FOR SALE 

DIVORCE SALE - Sofa and 
Lovesea~ 3 pc. entertainment center. 
bookshelves, full size Somma 
Waterbecl, Bentwood Rocker. auto
malic baby awing. crib. portacrib, car
pet-Blua, color TV, 10-speed bike. 
IMIps, coffee table and sola table, 
dinette set, ~anl stands, coat rack, 
1IereO, mini blinds, washer and dryer, 
new solid oak bedroom set. 446-
5393. 

FOR SALE - Childs' toy kitchen -
$15 .00. Double Stroller, excellent 
ooncI~on - $60.00. Johnny.Jump-Up 
baby exerciser, new - $15.00. Calt 
446-«32. 

NEW SOLID OAK Bedroom Set -
King Pier Group with lighted head
board, chest, c:hsserfmWrOf', enL cen· 
lOr. Paid $4,000, seU for $3.000. 446-
5393. 

SOLOMON SXI81 SKI BOOTS, hard
ly used; asking $150 - leave mes
sage. 44&-2604. 

TANDY l000PC, PRS.ao MONITOR. 
Citizen 1200 printer, Deskmate sott
ware package. $575. 44&-38) 1. 

45 GARAGE SALES 

50 PETS/SUPPLIES 

BLACK MALE SPANIEL MIX -
approx. 2 112 ye .... old. Needs home 
without smaU children. 44&-1012. 

55 REAL ESTATE 

LARGE COUNTRY HOME - 2760 sq. 
ft., 1.26 acres, 10 years old. large 
pantry. 3 car garage (34x34), lots of 
storage, beautiful landscaping, 2 
party well . Newly remodeled. Must 
see to appreciate. A steal at 
$124,9501 (206) 876.0268 or 375-
9605. 

I CIaaIIedI S.f Iled$/ I 

MILITARY 100% 
APPROVED! 

$5,000 

55 REAL ESTATE 

MAMMOTH LAKES, Ca. - 1 BRI1ofl. 
2BA - timeshare unit. Delightfully 
fum ., views . Own a piece of 
Mammoth. Only $22,200. Call Donna 
Tofal for details. 1-800-462-5583 or 
(619) 934-2562. 

NEW ON MARKET 
VA Assumable $5,000 down. Energy 
efficient 3BR, 2BA house, great loca
tion. plus extras. MUST SEE! 375-
7929, leave message. 

1200 sq. ft. , 2BR HOME IN PINES, 
on two .nd one half acres, fully 
fenced. Horse corral, garage, private 
_, ..... ity delign. Only 45 minute. 

from ba.e. Borders wilderness. 
$90,000. 1-378-37~. 

NO CREDIT CHECK! 

(iIiiiIiiI 
[WIiIio] 

FREE Debt ConsolldatlonlCredH 
Improvement Course. 

ALSO AVAILABLE i tm I 
$200 GIFT CERTIFICATE & A FREE 

VACATION WITH EACH CREDIT LlNE/ 
As Seen On Television! 

LOANS! NO 'TURN DOWNS! 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS! 

MATURANGO MUSEUM Gift Shop l@jJ¥'.hiMlljl'M"le:t.p'};JFfl:. 
Sale - Books, jewelry, T-shirts. pot- SHOP WORLDWIDE. GET INSTANT CREDIT I Classlfieds Get Resultsl I 

)..,.:;:::;:~----.- - - .. - tery, other gifts. NO~V •.. ~3,=0 .. lh,~ru:..~D~~ec~.~2.~. \!;====~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~ ___ iiiIl~ J _J9Y'U9.5p~IIh.__ AND BEAT RUSHI 

" 
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32 VARIETIES OF: 
• Submarine Sandwiches 

• Dell Sandwiches 
• Sub Salads 
• Party Subs 
• Party Trays 

Catering For All Ocoasions 

Fast To Go Orders 

r---- CALL - - ..., 

1446-50011 
TIVOLI CENTRE 

1400 N. NORMA ST. 

@it:C5<i'll 

11a.m.-Miir Ininl1!1 
Mon.-Sat., 

1-9 p.m. Sun. 

446-3103 
1400 N. 

Norma st. 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBALL SPECIALS 
BIG SCREEN TV 
During Game Only 

$1 BEERS 
50- HOTDOGS 
75" CHILI DOGS 

8 Beers on Draft Served 
In Ice Cold 200z. 

"Schooner Glasses!' 

NWC Rocke~eer 
Tbe'RJke ' 

of NWCfor fI11 of 
CbbuJ ute c-nrtty. 

For mo~ Information 
or to place • dlsplay ad 

call 

375-4481 
The dnd110r for dlsplay 

ads Is Mon. 4 p.m. 
, .II;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~--
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Elegant to Casual 
Dining and Entertainment 

in the 
Indian Wells Valley 

DON'T WORRY BE HAPPy 
AT SANDPIPER LOUNGE 

DON'T WORRY 
LOW DRINK PRICES AND FREE HORS D'OEUVRES 

Monday Margaritas and Mexican Food 
Tuesday Pitcher Beer and BBQ Specialties 
Wednesday Wine Specials and Chesse & Crackers 
Thurs. & Fri Fresh Seafood Bar w/Clams, Jumbo 

Size Shrimp and Oysters 

~';, BE HAPPy 
Al1ASHt~~ HAPPY HOUR FROM 4:00 TO 7:00 PM. 

SANDPIPERS LOUNGE AT 1HE CARRIAGE INN 

For 
Advertising 

Rates 
And 

Information, 
Call 

375-4481 
And 

Ask For 
Advertising 

...... ". ... "'............... ... . ..... 

Let Everyone 
Know About 
Your Special 

Menu: 
Call 

375-4481 
for Advertising 

Information 

ONLY 'IOU CAN POF:VENT FOREST ARES.I 

The Perfect Party Place 

• Color Banners Free 
• Free Party Room 
• Parties up to 100 
• Quick and 

Friendly Service 

"All You Can EatPlzza 
LUtlcb Special 

395 CnspThSSed Green 
. S&ad, Garlic Bread 

per l"""'" 
(paities <>f tenor ""'!") 

CALL tS TODAY FOR RESERYATIO\S 
Johns Pizza is 

the perfect place for 
your lunch or dinner party 

375-4407 
348 W. Rirlgecrest Blvd. 

~iJO(fW(ft-O@ 
is America's 

Best Dressed 
.. Sandwich 

You're Invited To Try Our New 
Every "Week Night" Bargains 

Only 

Steak & 
Cheese 

Beef, 
Cheddar & 

Chili 

Blimpie 
Best 

Hot Roast Beef 
with Au Jus 

$3.99 

Pastrami 

Includes: Regular size 
Blimpie Sandwich, chips 
and a large soft drink. 

Offer good from 5 p .m. - Closing 
Not valid wnh any other special 

REMEMBER: FREE REFILLS ALWAYS 

1028 N. NORMA 
FAX- 446-3867 
_ 446-6969 
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NWC sailors look sharp during fall uniform inspection 
On such a cool, clear, breezy day where the leaves on the trees are turn

ing colors and the men and women of the United States Navy stand so 
proud in their dark crisp uniforms, one tends not to think of the enormous 
effort tequired to make such a .picturesque scene. The Naval Weapons Cen- 10-.. _ .. ...,,,.... ... : 
ter's military members held their traditional personnel "winter blues" 
inspection on the front lawn of the Headquarters Building last Wednesday. 
With the change of seasons the military members shift from summer 
whites to winter blues. 

"Its so impressive to see them out there in those sharp uniforms. Some
times we forget its a military base, but when you see them out there in for
mation you quickly remember," commented Laura White, who proudly 
watched her husband standing tall. The NWC military personnel had the 
same effect on all Center employees passing by to take care of routine 
business. People would suddenly stop, look and smile to themselves 
admiring the men and women who serve their country. 

Few of us standing in the background stopped to think about the hours 
spent frantically scrambling around to ensure every piece of their uniform 
was absolutely perfect Shining shoes, buckles, and double checking for 
Irish pennants (little strings hanging from the uniforms). We just stood and 
admired the end result as did NWC Commander, Capt. Douglas W. Cook, AN IMPRESSIVE SIGHT INDEED - Capt_ Douglas W. Cook, NWC Com
who performed the inspection of his troops. It was a sight indeed! And the mander, inspects the uniforms of military men and women. during the fall 
hard work they put into the grooming paid off because they looked perfect inspection on the front lawn of the Headquarters building. 
in every way. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady . 

Public Works officer recognized 
Capta in (Sel) James R. 

Williams, the Naval Weapons 
Center's public works officer, 
received his third Meritorious 
Service Medal of his Navy career 
recently. Capt Douglas W. Cook, 
NWC Commander, presented 
Capt. (Sel) Williams with the 
gold star representing the third 
medal, for work done at his pre
vious duty station. 

As executive officer of the 
Naval Construction Battalion 
Center, Gulfport , Miss., from 
September 1988 through May 
1990, Capt. (Sel.) Williams was 
credited with major improve
ments in mission effectiveness 
and support p rovided to the 
Naval Construction Force. 

In the citation to accompany 
the gold star, NWC's PW Officer 
was praised for his "personal 
commitment, outstanding leader
ship and effective training man
agement." Signed by Adm. Frank 
B. Kelso 11, Chief of Naval Oper
ations, for the President of the 
United States, the citation added, 
"Because of his outstanding lead
ership, the command was recog
nized for many awards during his 
tenure, 19.88 winner and 1989 
finalist for the Admiral Elmo R. 
Zumwalt Award; 1988 and 1989 
finalist in the Ney competition; 
1989 finalist for the Commander 
in Chiefs Excellent Installation 
Award; 1989 Naval Military Per
sonnel Command Award for Best 

Overall Morale, Welfare and 
Recreation program, medium size 
installation and the 1989 Golden 
Anchor Award. 

Capt Cook praised the efforts 
of Capt. (Sel.) Williams, noting 
he had an outstanding record. 

The soon-to-be captain also 
received a letter of appreciation 
from the commanding officer, 
Naval Reserve Construction Bat
talion Center at Gulfport for his 
exceptional support the Reserve 
Construction Center received dur
ing the summer, 1990 annual 
training period. 

Looking on as he received the 
honors was Capt. (Sel.) Williams' 
wife, Cheryl. 

THREE TIME WINNER - capt. Douglas W. Cook, NWC Commander, pre
sents capt. (Sel) Williams (center) with the gold star representing the third 
medal for work done at his previous duty station. Cheryl WIlliams looks on 
proudly as her husband receives the award. Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 

Graduate reunion announced 
Graduates of the U.S. Navy Test Pilot School will take part in the 

43rd annual reunion and symposium ne:u April 27 at the Naval Air 
Test Center, Patuxent River, Md. The event will be held in the Cedar 
Point Officers' Club. 

To receive invitations, TPS alumni. wbo haven't been in recent 
contact with the school, should send their current mailing address to: 

Reunion Coordinator, U.S. Naval Test PilotScbool 
Naval Air Test Center, Patuxent River. MD 20670-5409 
Or, call the alumni clerk at (301) 8634 107, AUTOVON 356-4107. 

Dedicated NWC Commissary 
employees work appreciated 

In a recent awards ceremony, 
seven mi lita ry a nd c ivilia n 
employees in the Naval Weapons 
Center Commissary were recog
nized for their dedication, superb 
performance and years of fai thful 
service. The certificates and ser
vice pins were handed out by 
Ensign Michael E. Corsey, offi
cer-in-charge of the Navy Resale 
Ac tivi ty Detac hm e nt; Se nior 
Chief Ship's Serviceman Romeo 
Binaoro, Commissary Store man
ager, and Chief Ship's Service
man Martin Cherry, Commissary 
Store's assistant manager. 

Enthus iasm, professionalism 
and devotion to duty, earned Rus· 
sell G. Preul the honor of being 
selected as OIina Ulke Commis
sary Store Employee of the Quar. 
ter for July·September 1990. 
Signed by Ensign Corsey, the 
Letter of Appreciation received 
by the meat manager read, in 
part, "your dedication, hours of 
hard work and personal sacrifICe 
provided the best possible service 
and customer satisfaction for the 
morale and welfare of the com
munity." 

SHCS Binaoro received his 15 

year Navy Resale Service Award 
Pin and certi ficate for his fai thful 
service with th e Navy Resa le 
System. As the new manager of 
the local store, the senior chief 
has already increased customers 
and sales due to his imaginative 
ideas, noted Ensign Corsey. 

Sandra Bozony, head cashier, 
received her 10 year Naval 
Resale Service Award Pin and 
certificate, while Dianne Johnson 
a nd Eula Mae Helm, both 
cashiers, received the ir 5 year 
pins and certi ficates. 

In addition , Dean O . Rice, 
sales audit clerk, received a Let
te r of Recomme nda tion fo r a 
quality step increase. "He carries 
o ut a ll resp onsibilities w ith 
enthusiasm, sound, mature judge
ment and attention to detail ," 
reads the citation. "He gets the 
job done." 

SHCS Binaoro concluded the 
ceremony by saying, "Our mis
sion is to enhance the quality of 
Navy life by providing customers 
with quality foods and household 
products at an overall savings in a 
clean, well stocked, friendly envi
ronmenl" 
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"Chanukab" 
What is the Jewish holiday of Chanukah about? Ask a Jewish 

friend this question and you will probably get one of two answers. 
The fim answer will describe the victory of J udab and the Mac

cabees over armies ruling over the Jews. They may even know this 
struggle took place in the Second Century Before the Common Era. 

The secood probable answer involves explaining about a miracu-
1011< container of oil. This oil was found in the Temple when the Jews 
regained control of their religious worship at the end of the slrUggle. 
The oil should have only burned for one day, but in the Jerusalem 
Temple the oil burned for eight days. By the eighth day, the communi
ty had found new oil to continue the ceremonial lights burning. 

So what is the meaning of tbis holiday which last from Dec. 12 to 
Dec. 19 this ye&J'! 

Chanukah is about both these things. Both partS of the story revolve 
around the same theme. This them can be found in the name of the 
holiday. ClrmulJ:ah is Hebrew for "dedication." 

The Maccabees stood up for their rights because they were dedicat
ed to their faith. The oil was involved in the re-dedication of the Jew
ish Temple. The idols of the ruling ancient Syrians had been brought 
to that sacred spot of Judaism. The Jews were re-establishing the reli
gious practices of their day. 

Today, in synagogues around the world, we fmd these lights burn
ing all the time. Jews keep these lights lit to signify God's etemality, 
and to alfll1l\ our faith. 

On Chanukah, we light candles to mark our dedication and joy. We 
light an increasing number of candles, from one to eight, to suess this 
joy. The nickname"Festival of Lights" is related to this practice. 

Chanukah is about memory, as are many Jewish holidays. The 
memory on which we focus during Chanukah is a happy one of reli
gious freedom. We do not focus on the events before the slrUggle, 
rather on the outcome. Judaism and the Jewish People survived and 
continue to thrive. 

In America, Chanukah has been focused on more than in any other 
counlry. The reasons for this focus have to do with American culture 
and the season. It makes sense that the Jewish holiday celebrating our 
religious freedom has taken on a new importance in the counlry of 
multiple religions with a goal of mutual respect for those religions. 

Chanukah is a time for taking joy in that reality. This year we will 
light the candles once again in joy, memory and in celebration of 
Judaism and religious freedom for all. 

by ADdrew B uscb 
Student Rabbi 

SIX MORE - AC2 Anne Vanek, Code 6112, looks 
over her reenlistment papers with LCdr. Walter 
Gromada, Code 612B. The Air Traffic Controller 
added another six years to her Naval career. 

:Photo ~ ~ .~~~ ~r~ \ JI 
• • •••.•••••.•• ....... --. -_______ J. 
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Pilot's skill saves life and aircraft 
Being a Navy pilot is often 

glorified in movies like "Top 
Gun" as an elite profession where 
tough macho images appear 
untouchable. But where movies 
tend to sugar coat life in the dan
ger zone, real life pilots know 
that every time they fly a mission 
it is a potential life and death sit
uation. Aviators at YX-5 special
ize in attack aircraft. They WOlle 

daily on projects which develop 
attack aircraft tactics and are 
responsible for testing the Navy's 
newest attack weapons' systems. 

A pilot at Air Test and Evalu
ation Squadron Five (YX-5) 
recently experienced the aviation 
danger zone while flying an F/A-
18 Hornet aircraft during a night 
allack mission. Lt. "Chip" Miller 
had just lifted off runway 21 at 
the NWC airfield after midnight 
when he experienced a sudden 
loss of power in his aircraft. Fire 
lights illuminated and visible 
flames trailed behind his aircraft. 
The aircraft hegan to settle, but 
he was able to conlrOl the rate of 
descent by selecting full after
burner on the remaining engine 
while simultaneously securing 
the failed engine. The pilot 
maneuvered the aircraft away 
from populated areas and set up 
for an arrested landing . Com
pounding mailers, the left leading 
edge flaps malfunctioned, caus
ing degraded flying characteris
tics. However, his immediate 
actions and unsurpassed flying 
skills allowed him to bring the 
aircraft to a safe single-engine 
arrested landing. 

LL Miller was recognized for 
his heroic endeavors by the Com
mander, Light Attack Wing, U.S. 
Pacific Fleet when he received 
the COMLATWINGPAC 
"STANDOUT WARRIOR" 
award. "Your flawless execution 
of NATOPS procedures during 
your recent engine failure on 
takeoff, at night, was superb ... 
You saved two valuable assets - -
your HOOIet and yourself," stated 
the citation signed by YAdm. 
S.R. Briggs. During a guest visit 
to the squadron, Deputy Chief of 
Staff, Commander in Chief, U.S. 
Pacific, RAdm. Lyle F. Bull, pre
sented the young pilot with the 
prestigious award. 

Strapping oneself into a $40 
million piece of booming Sleel 
for a daily spin requires CODSIlmt 
awareness to the consequences of 
each maneuver. The profession is 
dangerous, but aviators like LL 
Miller at YX-5 wouldn't trade it 
for the world! 

GATHER AROUNO-RAdm. Lyle F. Bull puts the 
Vampires at ease during a VX-5 quarters assem
bly and has them gather around Lt_ "Chip" Miller 
while he congratulates the fighter pilot for his 
heroic deeds. Photo by PH3 Rob Foster 

Protestant 
Sunday Worship Service, East Wing 
Sunday Worship Service, Main Chapel 
Sunday School, 1008-10 B1andy & 1903-05 Mitscher 
Bible Study (East Wing), Wednesday 

(September thru June) 
Men's Prayer Breakfast, East Wing, Thursday 
Officers' Christian Fellowship/Christian Military 

Fellowships, East Wing, Thursday 

Islamic 
J urnaa Prayer (Friday at 1006 Blandy) 

Roman Catbolic 

8:00 a.m. 
10:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
11:30 a.m. 

6:30 a.m. 

7:00p.m. 

12 (noon) 

9:00a.m. 
11:35 a.m. 

Sunday Mass, Main Chapel 
Daily Mass, Small Chapel 
Confessions, Weekdays Byappoinbnent 
Religious Education Classes (Sunday) 

(September thru May) 10:30 a.m. 
1902 Dibb, 1002 Blandy, 1008-10 Blandy & 1903-05 Mitscher 

Jewisb 
(NWC eXL 2851) 

Weekly Services (Friday - East Wmg) 7:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Lessons (Satunlay at 1004 Blandy) 3:00-5:00 p.m. 
Religious Education (Sunday at 1004 Blandy) 9:00 a.m.-1211OO11 

000pIaiD S. A. C"jm_, LCDR, Ole, USN 
e..p.in G. 1.. Goocbon, lT. OIC, USNR ADdyB_, __ 

Harioa ~ Fer .... ", Nunay AwibI>Ie 
_ NWC .... 3506,2713,2173 
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Cerro Coso begins registration 
Early regislration for spring courses for continu

ing students at Cerro Coso Community College will 
be Dec. 3-7,10 and II by appoinbnent. Early regis
lration for new students will be Dec. 5 and 10 by 
appoinbnent. Regular registration for continuing 
students will be Jan. 7-10 by appoinbnent, while 
continuing and new students can register Jan. 8 and 
9 by appoinbnenL Schedules will be available in the 
Training Center lobby when released by the college. 

The Center will pay for an employee's full tuition 
if the courses are provided under the NWC/Cerro 
Coso ConlracL If employees can show courses are 
job-related or will srrengthen their contributions to 
the Center's mission, tuition will be paid directly to 
the college by Code 224. 

To apply for Center tuition support, submit a 
NAVWPNCEN 12410m (Rev. 12-88) (Request for 
On-Center Training) via department channels to 
Code 224. 

If a course is not directly job-related, a NAVWP
NCEN 12410166, Academic Enrollment Justifica
tion and NAYWPNCEN 12410/68, Individual 
Development Plan (describing how the course fits 
into the employee's overall career plan and how 
attendance at the course will slrengthen his or her 
contribution to the Center's mission), must be sub-

mitted along with the NAVWPNCEN 12310(73. 
If tuition is involved and the employee is not yet 

a California resident, a DD Form 1556 (Request, 
Authorization , Agreement and Certification of 
Training and Reimbursement) must be submitted via 
department channels to Code 224. A job order 
number is required on the DD Form 1556. 

Code 224 will return the approved NAYWPN
CEN 124lOm or DD Form 1556 to the employee, 
who must take it to Cerro Coso when registering for 
NWC to pay the tuition. 

A NAYWPNCEN 12410m or DD Form 1556 is 
not required for co-op students. Simply tell the reg
iSIrar you are an NWC co-op student when register
ing. 

Requests for tuition support (NAYWPNCEN 
12410(73 or DD Form 1556) must be received by 
Code 224 at least three days prior to the employee's 
regislration at Cerro Coso. This allows the request 
to be processed and returned in time for regislration. 
The approved NAVWPNCEN 12410173 or DD 
Form 1556 must be tak." to Ce"o Coso when 
r.gistering in order for NWC to pay the tuilion. 
Employees who pay tuition will not be reimbursed. 

For further information, call Cecil Webb, NWC 
eXL 2648. 

Soldering technology facility schedules two classes 
Two soldering courses have been planned for 

December. A 40-hour high-reliability soldering 
course to MIL-S1D-WOO will be held Dec. 10-14, 
while a 24-hour recertification course will be held 
Dec. 17-19. Both classes will be held from 7:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 543 Graaf Street. A current eye 
exam is necessary for either class. 

The first class is for govemment/conlractor per-

sonnel needing certfication as inspectors or opera
tors. Previous soldering experience is required. 

The second course is for government/conlractor 
personnel requiring annual recertification as inspec
tors or operators. Previous certification to MIL
STD-2000 is required. 

To register, call the Soldering Technology Train
ing Facility, Code 36812, at 446-5571. 
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Management skills taught at NWC 
Management Skills for Administrative Personnel (16 bours) 

Jan. 16·17,0800-1600, Training Center. By Dr. Suzanne Hard. 
Scope: This dynamic two-day seminar will increase your effective

ness, impact and productivity. Learn to increase your Credibility, learn 

building skills and ability to get things done through other people -
even when you have no formal authority over them. Here's what you 
will learn. Identifying and developing your leadership style -- identify 
your leadership skills and styles, understanding situational leadership, 
using power and influence effectively. Motivation -- how to motivate 
when you have no position authority. Communication with effective
ness -- understanding verbal and non-verbal systems, sharpening lis
tening techniques, learn to identify conflict styles and negotiate solu
tions, improving decision making and risk taking skills. Planning and 
organizational skills -- use action planning tools, selling priorities, 
handling anxiety, Slress and conflict, learn building techniques. Goal 
setting -- locating your challenge of change, step-by-step time lines to 
goals. Networking and mentoring - establish pannerships with your 
co-workers, identify your keys of talent, image and exposure. 

Deadline: January 2. 

~ ~ 
Diamonds 
are forever. 

Make sure 
your investment 

is a wise one. 
371-1308 

115 E. California 

.JeUJdrg if) (Ie 
Mon. - Sat. 1().6 

----~-. -------,--~~~ 
Menswear 
Clearance. 
Save to 
50% • 
Just in time for the holidays. 

Save in aU Men's 11 YOWlI 
Men's Departments: 

Long & Short Sleeve 
Sport Shirts 

Flannel Shirts 
Velour Tops 
Fleece Tops 
Knit Shirts 
Sweaters 
Jog Sutts 
Leather Jackets 
Ski Jackets 
Sport Coats 
Dress Slacks 
Casual Pants 
Jeans 
Underwear 

Socks 
Pajamas 
Robes 
Dress Shirts 
TIes 
Belts 
Wallets 
Jewelry 
Gloves 
Scarves 
Aocessories 

Some ..... not..,"" '" 
some sIOrn. #ntfHmllttU" 
marlIdowns 1M)' ,...,. bHn ...... 

Van Heusen 
Alexxus 

Marc Daniels 

Arrow 
London Fog 
Munsingwear 

New Works 

Imprint 
Puritan 

Che<okee 
C.C. Sport 
Greenlme 
Pierre Cardin 
Jantzen 

Save on famous brands 
like these: 

John Weitz Diplomat 

Forum Geoffrey 

Adler Beene 

Haggar Swank 
Aris 

Levi's 
Prince 

Camp Gardner 
Christian Dior Wembley 

Santa tofd me to tell you to 
buy me all kinds of great 
stuff al the Men's Sale. 

I 

~J~ B~~~1r~~~~~ES 

Oscar de la 
Renla 

Coosa 
Jockey 
Givenchy 
Union Bay 
Bugle Boy 
Diner 
PCH 
Permit 

Ho, 110, 110. 
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Upcoming external degree courses revealed 
(Continued/rom Page 19) 
Solution methods are demonstrat
ed on a wide range of engineer
ing topics, including structures, 
fluids, thermal energy transport 
and mechanical sys tems. ME 
50lA and ME 50lB form an inte
grated, two semester sequence. 
ME 50lB emphasizes physical 
phenomena that can be described 
by Panal Differential Equations. 

Note: This is a core course for 
the master's degree program in 
mechanical engineering through 
CSUN. 

Text: Advanced Engineering 
Mathematics. Kreyszig Wylie, 
sixth edition; and Basics 0/ the 
Finite Element Method. Paul E. 
Allaire. W.C. Brown Publishers, 
1985 (ISBN 0-697-00119-9). 

ME 594C: Seminar on Tur
bulence (3 units) 

January 28-May 20; Mon
days, 1610-1910; Training Cen
ter. By Dr. Gutmark, NWC ext. 
3745, 

Prerequisite: Knowledge of 
fluid dynamics and viscous 
flows. 

Scope: Introduction to turbu
lence, laminar and turbulent 
flows, basic equations of motion, 
Reynolds decomposition, Eddy 
viscosity. Turbulence theories: 
mixing length, statistical 
approach, energy balance, large
scale coherent structure. Free 
shear flows: turbulent shear 
layers, jets and wakes, plumes. 
Wall bounded turbulent flows: 
boundary layer flow, inslability 
and transition, relation to drag, 
separation and heat transfer. Tur
bulent flows in engineering. Mea
surements of turbulent flows and 
visualization techniques: hot wire 
anemometry, laser doppler 

• PRESENTATIONS 
MATERIALS 

• NEWSLETTERS 

• BROCHURES 

• DECALS 

• MENUS 

• LOGO DESIGN 

FAST SERVICE 
CALL US ABOUT OUR 

·NEW BUSINESS· PACKAGE 

velocimetry, temperature fluctua
tions measurements. 

Text: Aftrst COUTse In Turbu
lence. H. Tennekes and I.L. Lum
ley. M.LT. Press, 1989. 

IE 507C: Seminar In Indus
trial and Syslems Engineering 
(Simulalion) (3 units) 

January 31-May 23; Thurs
days, 1610-1910; Training Cen
ler. By Professor Kang Chang, 
CSUN, (818) 885-2166; and 
Luke Crews, NWC ext. 4867. 

Scope: Application of comput
er simulation to design and analy
sis of engineering systems. Model 
development and validation. 
Includes simulation of both dis
crete event and continuous vari
able systems. 

Note: This is a core course for 
the master's degree program in 
system's engineering through 
CSUN. 

Text: Simulation Modeling 
and Analysis. Avenill M. Law 
and W. David Kelton. McGraw
Hill, second edition. 

AM 542: Finite Element 
Melhod In Mechanics (3 units) 

January 30-May 22; 
Wednesdays, 1610-1910; Train
ing Cenler. By Ron Marvin, 
NWC ext. 5116. 

Prerequisite: A course in struc
tures and a knowledge of a com
puter programming language 
such as FORTRAN or consent of 
instructor. 

Scope: Study of structural 
mechanics problems by use of 
finite element method. Course 
will cover review of background 
information, forumlation of the 
various basic elements, assem
blage of elements and application 
of the method to selected topics 
in structural mechanics. 

Text: Finite Element Stru c
tural Analysis. T. Y. Yang, Pren
tice-Hall , 1986. 

MATH 477: Theory of Prob
ability (5 quarler units) 

January 8-March 14; Tues
days and Wednesdays, 1610-
1810; Training Cenler. By Dr. 
Lee Lucas, NWC exl. 5219_ 

Prerequisite: MATH 6C: Cal
culus III or equivalent or consent 
of instructor. 

Scope: Axiomatic probability, 
random variables, density and 
distribution functions, common 
probability distribution, condi
tional probability, central limit 
theorem. 

Text TBA 
Note: This is a foundation 

course for the master's degree 
program in systems engineering 
and for the master's degree pro
gram in computer science 
through CSUc. This is a required 
course for the bachelor's degree 
program through CSUC. 

Cal State Univer
sity, Bakersfield 

Following are classes being 
offered this winter for the Cal
State University, Bakersfield 
(CSUB) bachelor's degree in 
business administration and the 
master's degree in administration 
programs. 

MGT 302: Introduction 10 
Operalions Managemenl (5 
quarler units) 

Jan. 7-March 11, Mondays, 
1610-2110, Training Cenler. By 
Professor Vigen, CSUB, (805) 
664-2332. 

Prerequisite: MGT 301: Quan
titative Methods for Business 
Decisions or equivalent or con-

JEWELRY 
OTTIN 

by 
Alex Topar 

& 
Mary Frost 

Graduate GemolOgist 

Until about 1450, diamonds were worn only by those 
of royal birth. Agnes Sorel, a mistress of King 
Charles VII of France, was the first commoner to 
wear diamonds. She was only 18 years old at the 
time. 
Even today, the possession of a fine diamond makes 
anyone, of any age, feel like royalty. You're invited to 
inspect our selection. Diamonds are the perfect gift. 

sent of instructor. 
Scope: An introduction to pro

cesses for planning, operations 
and control of manufacturing and 
service. systems. Topics include 
design of production systems, 
production planning and control, 
plant layout, work measurement, 
quality control and equipment 
utilization. 

NOle: This is a core course for 
the bachelor's degree program in 
business administraiton through 
CSUB. 

ACC 303: Managerial 
Accounling (5 quarler units) 

Jan. 10-March 14, 
Thursdays, 1610-2110, Training 
Cenler. By Professor Burrows, 
CSUB, (805) 664-3406. 

. Prerequisite: BS AD I b: Prin
ciples of Accounting" or equiva
lent or consent of instructor. 

Scope: Internal accounting, 
with emphasis on generation of 
information for managerial plan
ning and control. Cost accumula
tion through conventional sys
tems, and for fuUy automated fac
tories, comparison of budgeted 
and historical dala, introduction 
of SlaOdards and analysis of vari
ances. The concepts of direct 
costing, responsibility accoun
ting, by-product and joint product 
costing. 

ADM 600: Seminar in Man
agement (S quarler units) 

Jan. 10-March 14, Thurs
days, 1610-2110, Training Cen
ler_ By Professor Taryan, 
CSUB, (805) 664-2326. 

Scope: Examination and appli
cation of theories and concepts 
pertaining to the effective acqui
sition, allocation and utilization 
of resources -- human, financial 
and material in pursuit of organi
zational objectives. Deals with 
the functions of management, 
including planning, organizing, 
controlling, directing and staffing 
of complex organizations, as weU 
as the processes of management, 
including leadership, decision
making and communication. 

Note: This is a core course for 
the master's degree program in 
administration through CSUB. 

General Comments 
Jo\}.related courses other than 

those listed above or those 
offered under contract with Cal
Slate, Chico; Cal-Slate, Bakers
field; or Cal-Slate, Northridge, 
must be approved on a DD 1556 
(Off-Center Training Request) 
before registration if NWC is 
expected to pay for the training. 

For more information, call 
Cecil Webb at NWC ext 2648. 

1lO'ah:ngpoint processor & 8K cacbe 

-::::: 

486 Workstation: 25MHz 486 
syslem with video-RAM & system
BIOS optional relocation 10 32-bit 
high-speed RAM, separale I/O-bus 
clock, with slandard-AT bus control
ler subsystem for complete com
patibility with XT & AT cards. Com
plete system with tower case, 80MB 
28ms hard disk drive, heavy duty 
power supply, 4MB RAM (mother
board holds up 1016MB), serial & 
parallel ports, MS-DOS 4,01, 
1.2MB/360K & 1.44MB floppy disk 
drives, high res VGA display & card, 
and enhanced keyboard. 3-year war
ranty (hard disk I yr.). Made in U.S.A. 

Higb·performance 80MB bard disk, integral 486 Ooatint' 

pl'04~e5S4)r, 4MB RAM, 486 workstation $3195 
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New leader directs geothermal operations 
(Continued/rom Page 1) 

After receiving his doctorate, he joined 
the staff of the U.S. Department of the 
Interior, in Washington, D.C. It was during 
the troubled energy crisis period that he 
worked from 1972-78 as program manager 
for research designed and implemented to 
complete a thorough assessment of the 
impacts of off-shore oil and gas explo
ration. "We studied everything from bacte
rial populations to the number of police
men you'd need in Egg Harbor New Jersey, 
if they discovered oil or gas in the Balti
more Canyon," Slated the geologist. Oper
ating a 52 million dollar budget and 
responsible for studies in every pan of the 

I 
I 

~ ... f' ,., 

outer continental shelf during the six years 
there was "very exciting and always inter
esting!" 

It was then on to commercial industry 
for the next ten years, where Monastero 
worked mainly in the field of oil and gas 
exploration and development He conduct
ed research on several energy projects 
including geothermal work in eastern Mon
tana, Southeast Asia, the Middle East, 
Alaska (off-shore), and California (on
shore). For three years he owned an energy 
development company which he felt was 
reasonably successful. "With the downturn 
in the energy business I just got tired of 
beating my head against the wall," said 
Monastero. He decided to come back to 
public service and began working with the 
district office Bureau of Land Management 
(BLM) in Riverside, Calif. "When I was 
offered a position at NWC, it was one I 
couldn't refuse. The geothermal program 
here is very successful due to efforts by the 
Navy and Carl Austin. The whole thing is 
contingent on a good foundation, I feel for
tunate to have inherited a rock solid pro
gram." 

The program manager foresees laying 
new blocks of development on top of the 
foundation already eslablished. This will 
include looking into further expansion and 
development of the Coso field and trying 
to provide power to parts of the base that 
aren't yet experiencing the benefits of clean 
geothermal energy. Future expansions will 
also include developing other Navy instal
lations like NAS Fallon, Nev., Adak, Alas
ka, and possibly nearby Ft Irwin and Air 

iioiii .. '-____ .... oili.. ....... _ _ -:1 Force facilities. Monastero firmly believes 

Dr, Frank Monastero geothermal energy is one of the truly clean 
sources of energy available in the world. 

"The people at the Geothermal Program 
Office are firmly committed to the devel
opment of the resource for the benefit of 
the Navy, and we believe this resource can 
be developed in concert with the primary 
mission of the base. We're very cognizant 
of the importance of protecting the primary 
mission." said Monastero. The Coso facili
ties are located on the outer envelope of 
the test ranges. When tests are scheduled 
during the week the facilities are put on 
automatic, a ll personnel are evacuated 
beyond the gate and tests are conducted. 
"Ever since the facilities have been operat
ing there has never been a failure where 
the plant automatically shuts down during 
a range closure." 

. _ .revenues of the plant this 
year will be in excess of $4.5 
million . .. over the life of the 
contract. _ .$850 million 

The geothermal plant operates 97% of 
the time and produces 240 megawatts of 
power. "That 240 megawatts of power is 
enough power to provide the needs of 
approximately one million people." 1000 
megawatts of developable power in the 
shallow reservoir has been estimated as the 
ultimate capacity at Coso by Dr. Austin, 
former head of the geothermal program. 
"We've recently had success in drilling 
what are called step-out wells" said 
Monastero. "These wells are out of the 
main reservoir area and hoped to be pan of 
a new reservoir. " In the coming year there 
are plans to further test and evaluate the 
extent and quality of the new resource 
found in these wells. "If we are in a new 

Updates change days Part of Knox Road closed to traffic today 

portion of the reservoir there may be 
enough steam for another plant, which 
could mean more power available for 
NWC and more revenue for the Navy." All 
of the salaries and costs associated with 
running the Geothermal Program are paid 
for from the revenues earned at Coso; there 
are no appropriated funds expended. 

This calender year the savings on the 
electricity bill for the base will be about 
35% of the total electric bill , or about 4.3 
million dollars. The revenues the plant will 
make this calender year will be in excess 
of 4.5 million dollars and savings and rev
enues over the life of the contract are con
servatively estimated to be in excess of 
$850 million. The revenues are used for 
administration of the contract, exploration 
and development of geothermal resources 
in new locations at NWC and other DoD 
facilities, and support of Energy Cost 
Avoidance Programs. 

"Like the old phrase says ... whiskey is 
for drinking and water is for fighti ng.
.. that's the way its been in the west for 100 
years," commented Monastero concerning 
the water supply in the Valley. The 
geothermal office has used isotopic studies 
to conclude the origin of the water is from 
the Sierra Nevada and has no relationship 
to the water in the Valley. "We reinject 
80% of what we produce, 20% lost is 
through evaporation at the cooling towers. 
We virtually put everything back in the 
ground we produce." Monastero feels peo
ple concerned with the ultimate water 
sources should be aware of the drilling 
being done by the Bureau of Reclamation 
in the Indian Wells Valley. "The first well 
punched off Highway 178, west of town, 
(Continued on Page ll) 

Persian Gulf crisis updates, 
which are given each week by Air 
~est & Evaluation Squadron FIVE 
(VX-5) personnel, will now be held 
each Wednesday morning at 8 a.m. 
in the VX-5 conference room, 
Hangar 1. For more info. contact Ll 
Kevin L. Baker at NWC exl 5728. 

Due to construction, Knox 
Road will be closed to traffic 
north of the Naval Weapons Cen
ter's Administration Building 

today (Friday). Vehicle traffic 
will be detoured through the 
Michelson Laboratory parking 
lot. 

WE'RE UP TO THE ANTLERS IN 
HAPPY HOLIDAY 

Packers NFL game 
liveonESPNChanneI14at5:30. 

•

..... ZIN"NC 
data~ 

_... Groupe Bull 

Zenith has just been designated as the 
official penooal computer of the NFL. 

Computer Store 
.. .----" 
_ .' I ","'11111 . - ....... 

....... ~ ............................... ~ ... ~~ 

fOAK HILL · f 
f FARMS f 
! Fresh Oregon Trees ! 
! from $8.50 & up .. 
.. 2 Locations: .. 

! Intersection of Hwys. 14 & 58, t 
.. Mojave (next to Chief Auto Parts) 4 

1Ridgecrest Blvd. & China Lake Blvd.,. 
1 Ridgecrest ( next to Denny's Restaurant) ! 
... Opens December 14th • 
" ~ ... ~~~ .... 

BUYS! 

SAT. lO:OOAM 
'til 5:00PM 

SUN.IO:OOAM 
'til 4:00PM 

At the 
RIDGECREST 

FAIRGROUNDS 

Over 200 Artists & 
Craftspeople 

\~~~~d~i.~Aon ~!.~Ov,. 
(12 years and older) 
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NEX offers new services 
Additional changes are being 

implemented by the Naval 
Weapoos Center Navy Exchange 
to provide better service to its 
CUSlOmer.l, noted Ensign Michael 
E. Corsey, officer-in-charge. 

Poople shopping for diamond 
jewelry at Christmas can now 
find full carat stones at the local 
store. NWCs NEX wiu also start 
carrying mattresses and box 
springs from Sealy, Serta and 
Simmons; major appliances; and 
9- and 13-inch televisions made 

or assembled in Mexico. Exchange. 
The store has also increased ·Free gift with purchase of 

its Take Home Layaway Program Black Hair products . . 
to allow patrons up to six months ·NEX Twilight Sale on Nov. 
to pay for items. In response to 30 from 6:30 to 9 p.m. 
cus tomer reques ts, said Ens . ·NEX Kids Shopping Night 
Corsey, the NEX is now carrying on Dec. 7 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. 
a complete line of Fashion Faire ·NEX Customer Appreciation 
cosmetics and are providing free Night on Dec. 14 from 6:30 to 9 
samples will! each Fashion Faire p.m. 
purchase. During the Kids Shopping and 

Don't forget to mark your caI- Customer Appreciation nights, 
endars for the upcoming events there will be refreshments and 
being held by the Navy prize giveaways. 

Housing Office provides tips 
HOUSING SAYS . .. ... Vacating quarters? 

Here are some things you can do to make your 
move easier. Thirty days prior to vacate date, an 
Intent to Vacate Notice must be rued at the Housing 
Office. A preliminary and final inspection will be 
scheduled at that time. If you choose to hire a clean
er we will provide you with a list of approved 
cleaners. A cleaner guide will also be given to you 
at this time and should be with you when the 
inspector does the preliminary inspection. The 

inspector will answer any questions you might 
have. 

Remember to call the Trouble Desk, NWC exL 
2380, prior to vacating for problems with items 
needing repair in your home. Start minor cleaning 
well in advance of your move. If you need assis
tance with relocating or w, nt any information on 
your next dUly station, let us help you. The Housing 
Office staff is here to make your move as effortless 
as possible. 
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LORS AT WORK--AEAN Chris Stahl an 
IAI\~S1 Tim Fulton of the Naval Weapons Celnter'sl 

Department's Organizational Mal 
In.'nl'· .. /liJI .. t~ .. rli .. 1 Control Branch do corrosion 

work on one of the Navy aHack 
laS:SIOlnea to NWC. 
IP~lotn by PH3 Cary Brady 

DESERT COUNSELING CLINIC' 

Do-It-YourseH 
External Mac Drives 
create external drives, even removable externaI drives 

Enclosures with everything you need for an external Mac hard drive: 
• heavy duty power supply 
• very attractive, quality case (this is a fully formed case 

not jllSt extruded a1wninwn with end plates) , 

• 3' or 6' SCSI cable 
• software for formatting your drive 
• complete, easy to use (award-winuing, in fact) instructions 

All you add is the drive. Make your present internal drive external 
for ODIy $195 ($175, quantity 10). Or, maIce your own: buy any 
3.5" or 5.25" SCSI drive & put it in the abuve case. 

You can even make external 3.5" drives removable for only $89.95. 

Do it yourself or we' ll do it for you for $30. 

Computer Store 
~::; I 1;,11"",1111 l-'::.'::--I-I l/I/(tlfI \. \1 JIIII . /11 fl ( 

COMPREHENSIVE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES 
for CHILDREN, ADOLESCENTS and ADULTS 

Most insurances accepted. A locally owned 
non-profit corp. Serving Ridgecrest for 40 years. 

375-9781 
Ridgecrest, CA 

Start your Christmas Shopping 
early at the Book-Let. 

Something for everyone on your list, and the price is so right. 

We have new & used books in every category, 1991 calendars, 
tarot cards, books on tape for sale or rent, gift items, expanded 
children's book section & more for your convenience as a one 

stop - buy for all gift center. 
Gift Certificates, tOO. 

375-1725 
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Spring class schedule announced by colleges 
To enroll in any of the following classes, submit a 
NAVWPNCEN Form 12410n3, Request for On-Center 
Training, via department channels to Code 224. Registra
tion will be held at the first class meeting. Deadline for 
enroU;"g is 10 calellllllr days be/ort! the cross starti"g 
date. Enrollments in courses will be on a first come, fl1'St 
served basis, unless otherwise stated. 

Cal State University, Chico 
Following are classes being offered this spring for the 

California State University, Chico (CSUC), Computer Sci
ence Program (bachelor's or master's degrees). 
CSCI 152: Operating Systems Programming (3 units) 

Feb. 9-10, March 16-17, May 11-12; Saturdays and 
Sundays, 0800-1600; Training Center. By Professor 
Clem Luk, CSUC, (916) 898-4590. Lab, wbicb will be 
conducted by Howard McCauley, NWC ext. 2274, will 
be held on Tuesdays from 5 to 6 p.m., commencing 
Feb. 12. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 171: Computer Architecture or 
equivalent or consent of instructor. 

Scope: Operating system concepts and techniques. 
Course includes study of Iinkage-editors, loaders, channel 
operations and interrupt handlers. 

Text: TBA. 
Note: This is a core course in the bachelor's degree pr0-

gram in computer science through CSUC. This is a 
required foundation course for the master's degree pro
gram in computer science through CSUC: 

CSCI 222: Expert Systems and Applications (3 
units) 

Jan. 29-May 23; Tuesdays and Tbursdays, 1400· 
1515; Training Center (via satellite). By Professor 
Anne Keuneke, CSUC, (916) 898-5998. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 151: Algorithms and Data Struc
tures or equivalent or consent or instructor. 

Scope: The basic concepts and techniques of current 
and future expert systems. Exmphasis is on (I) expert sys
tems shells, (2) the reasoning behind their desigro, and (3) 
their use for specific applications. Use of a subset of the 
languages Prolog (Programming in Logic), OPS5, VPEX
PERT, EMYCN and other expert systems shells will be 
included. 

Text A Guide to Expert Systems. Donald Waterman. 
Addison-Wesley, 1986. 

CSCI 311: Software Design (3 units) 
Jan. 29·May 23; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 0800· 

0915; Training Center (via satellite). By Professor 
Ralph Hilzer, CSUC, (916) 898-5748. 

Prerequisite: CSCI 210: Software Engineering or CSCI 
270: Systems Design or equivalent or consent of instruc
tor. 

Scope: Tools and techniques for design and implemen
tation phases of software life cycle. Design heuristics, 
structured design, impact of language features on design 
and coding style, design representations and implementa
tion strategies. Data structure and data-flow-driven 
designs. 

TextTBA. 
Note: This is a required course for the software engi

neering option of the master degree program in computer 
science through CSUc. 

CSCI 380: Digital System Design (3 units) 
Jan. 29-May 23; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1230-

1345; Training Center (via satellite). By Professor 
Robert Britton, CSUC, (916) 898-4487. 

Prerequisite: A digital logic design course or equivalent 
experience or consent of instructor. 

Scope: Application of top-down digital logic design 
techniques to the design of contemporary digital systems, 
with a special emphasis on Reduced Instruction Set Com
puter (RISC) architectures. 

TextTBA. 
CSCI 320A: Digital and Analog Transform Tbeory 

(3 units) 
Feb. 2·3, March 2-3, April 6-7; Saturdays and Sun

days, 0800-1600; Training Center. By Professor Luxen
berg, CSUC, (916) 8984653. 

Prerequisite: Mathematical interest and ability. 
Scope: Seminar in the application of Fourier Transform 

. methods to transmission methods. Bandwidths, data rates, 
relation between signai-IO-noise and bit enor rates. The 
sampling theorem and pattern recognition. 

,Text: Fouriu Transform and lIS Application. 
Bracewell. McGraw-Hill, 1986, second edition. 

MATH 477: Theory of Probability (5 quarter units) 
Jan. 8-March 14; Tuesdays and Tbursdays, 1610· 

1810; Training Cent~r. By Dr. Lee Lucas, NWC ext. 
5912. 

Prerequisite: MATII 6C: Calculus III or equivalent or 
consent of instructor. 

Scope: Axiomatic probability, random variables, densi
ty and distribution functions, common probability distri
bution, conditional probability, central limit theorem. 

TextTBA. 

Note: This is a foundation course for the master's 
degree program in systems engineering through CSUN 
and for the master's degree program in computer science 
through CSUC. This is a required course for the bachelor's 
degree program through CSUC. 

Cal State University, 
Northridge 

Following are classes being offered this Spring for the 
California State University, Northridge (CSUN), Engi
neering Program (master's degree). 

EE 461N: Digital and Data Communications Sys
tems (3 units) 

January 29-May 21; Tuesdays, 1610-1910; Training 
Center. By Professor Ray Pettit, CSUN, (818) 885-
4722. 

Prerequisite: EE 450: Probabilistic Systems in Electri
cal Engineering - Design and Analysis and EE 460: Intro
duction to Communication Systems or equivalent or con
sent of instruclOr. 

Scope: An introduction to digital communications sys
tems. Topics include coding schemes such as Pulse Code 
Modulation and Delta Modulation, channel capacity con
siderations, performance of basehand systems, amplitude 
shift keying, frequency shift key and phase shift keying. 
An introduction to data communication methods will also 
be included. 

Text Digital Comnuutications. Haykin. Wiley, 1988. 
EE 569N: Advanced Topics In 

CommunicationslRadar (3 units) 
January 28-May 23; Mondays, Wednesdays and 

Thursdays, 1130-1230; Training Center. By Dr. Wade 
Swinford, NWC ext. 2878 • 

Prerequisite: EE 550N: Random Processes or equiva
lent or consent of instructor. 

Scope: Presentation of recent topics in communications 
and radar, using selected papers from current literature as 
the basis. 

Text: TBA. 
ME 501B: Seminar in Engineering Analysis (3 

units) 
January 29-May 23; Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1610-

1740; Training Center. By Frank Mansfield, NWC ext. 
2627. 

Scope: Analytic and numerical methods applied to the 
solution of engineering problems at an advanced level. 
(ColllilllUd 0" Page 20) 

Center for Practical Psychology 
• Psychology 
• Alcohol & Drug Treatment 
• Stress Management 
• Marriage Counseling 
• Adolescents 
• Psychological Testing 

By Appointment 
Aduns, Adolescents, Children, Group 

(619) 375-1206 
722 N. Norma - Ste. C 
Ridgecrest, CA 93555 

ATTN: CONTRACTORS 
Furnished Offices 

Individual Locking Offices, Copier, 
Receptionist, FAX, Conference Room. 

ALL ONE LOW PRICE 

Z OFFICE CONNECTION 

TRAVEL DISCOUNTS 
FULL SERVICE TRAVEL AGENCY 

AiRliNE TICKETS. CRUISES. SENIOR CITIZEN RATES. MILITARY FARES· AARP • AAA 
INTERNATIONAL TICKETS. VACATION PACKAGES. WEEKEND GETAWAYS· RAIL 

CAR RENTALS. HOTEL RESERVATIONS. GROUP TRAVEL· BUSINESS TRAVEL 

SPECIALISTS IN PLEASURE, GROUP AND BUSINESS TRAVEL 

RIDGECREST TRAVEL 
oP::f~~:~FRI 371.1 020 ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 

ALSO OFFERING 24 HR EMERGENCY TRAVEL ASSISTANCE 
121 BALSAM, RIDGECREST 
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Fellow employees require a helping hand 
(Continued from Page 17) 
leave. 

Melvin R. Mather, Engineer. 
ing Technician, Code 3921·· is 
recuperating from surgery and is 
indebted for leave. 

Patricia Jaime, Editorial 
Assistant, Code 3647 -- is under
going medical treatment and is in 
need of leave. 

Susan E. Gehres, Secretary, 
Code 3112 -- was involved in a 
car accident and is under a doc
tor's care at Loma Linda. She will 
not be able to return to work until 
March. 

Madeline Kay Blackston, 
Computer Security Specialist, 
Code 6447 -- is required to care 
for her husband who has terminal 
lung cancer. 

Cheryl Mosley, Secretary, 
Code 3217 -- is in need of leave 
to care for her son who under
went surgery. 

Lorraine Gunther, Supervi-

sory Mathematician, Code 303 -
- underwent emergency surgery 
and is indebted for leave. 

Jo Miller, Mathematician, 
Code 3191 -- needs leave due to 
multiple medical problems. 

Teresa McGowan, Equip
ment Specialist, Code 3641 -- is 
indebted for leave due to major 
surgery. 

Deborah Leonard, Secretary, 
Code 6535 -- had a gal l bladder 
attack and is indebted for leave. 

Teresa Clower, Procurement 
Clerk, Code 2623 -- is taking 
care of her husband who has had 
two major hip surgeries. She has 
exhausted all her leave. 

Tamera Nelepovitz, Elec
tronic Technician, Code 3573 -
is experiencing severe complica
tions due to dependent diabetes 
and is indebted for leave. 

Linda Watkins, Procurement 
Analyst, Code 2504 -- is in need 
of leave due to ongoing treatment 

Leave Donation Form 
Complete and send to Code 221 

From: _____________________ __ 

Code: ______ _ 

[ wish to donate ______ hours of my annual leave to: 

[ have auached a copy of my last leave and earning statement. 

Si&Jlllture 

plete Foundation system with one 
1.2MB/360K noppy drive & one 
1.44MB floppy drive, 80387SX 
coprocessor socket, one parallel & 
two serial ports, high-resolution 
monochrome display & adapter, 
2MB RAM, baUery-powered clock 
& calendar, 42MB I: I hard disk, 
baby tower, enhanced AT-style 
keyboard, MS DOS 4.01, applica
lion aod system productivity & 
utility s/w. Runs it all: DOS, Unix, 
OS/2, & Wmdows. BIOS cOOtains 
setup. True 20MB: board with 

Date 

20MB: prouaor, I/O bus speed separate from clock so you 
can use older XT & AT cards. 3-,.",. rNtTf"tIIIt1 on !is/em, 1-
year hard drive. 2MB system on sale: 0lIl1 $l,4YS. Nice, 
full-size tower case with display only $40. Same system but 
16MHz $100 less. 8001:600 VGA card & 1024x768 monitor 
001, $399 (for 1024x768x256 colors add $89). Made in U.S.A. 

Computer Store 
l.' I 1:.01,."" ".'-'-'-~~ II l ilt li/r. 1{'/TicL price 

for cancer. 
Karen Linard, Industrial 

Engineer, Code 329"1 -- under
went major intestinal surgery and 
is in need of leave. 

Polly Bainbridge, Secretary, 
Code 3922 -- is currently under
going medical treatment and is 
indebted for leave. 

Carolyn King, Engineering 
Data Management Specialist, 
Code 36541 -- underwent 

surgery. 
George Petty, PhYSicist, 

Code 3924 -- was admitted to the 
Duke University Hospital on an 
emergency basis with the diagno
sis of acute myelogenous 
leukemia. 

Satik Martinsen, Manage
ment Assistant, Code 36402 -- is 
diagnosed as having nodular scle
'rosing Hodgkin's Disease and is 
currently undergoing treatment. 

Jane E. Casey, Tecbnical 
Writer/Editor, Code 3412 -
underwent surgery to remove a 
malignant tumor. 

Jay W. Hill, Electronic Tech
n ician, Code 6421 - is being 
treated for pneumonia aod valley 
fever and is indebted for leave. 

For more information about 
the Leave Donor Program, call 
NWC ext. 2018. 

Made In America 

All H.W. Hull Dining on Sale! 

Whether you need to seat two 
or twelve, we've got it in stock. 

Holiday Dining Sale 

~. 
Home of Quality Oak 
Furniture & Fine Gifts 

FREE LOCAL DEUVERY 

oakSpedaltles 
a:. Tues.-Fri. 11-7, Sat. 1(}'5, Sun. 12-5 

(619) 375-2625 Layaways lEI CIC 414 W. Ridgecrest Blvd. 
-------------------

• 
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Saudi desert makes NWC look like an oasis 

NWCHOTlINE 
Integrity • .... eI.ICY prog ... 

c..: NWC IIIIt. _ (24 houn) 
ex cal ... tnspector General at 

(800) 522-3451 (IDI fnIe) 
281H;743 (AuIDYon) 

(202) ~743 (convnen:iaI) 

(Continued/rom Page 1) 
The camps were as close to 

comfort as the Marines and corps
men saw. They were close to civi
lization with paved roads, televi
sions showing movies, showers 
and lots of recreation facilities. 

HM3 Chris Kateley 
In the -field, .life was more 

rugged . They put up with 
extremely high temperatures and 
high humidity during the first 
month or two. Then in November 
the nights started getting cold, 
while daytime was still very hot 
and very humid. 

Sand, camel dung and flies 
were everywhere. "The flies were 
the worst," said HM3 Kateley. 
"They were into everything, all 
over your face, they would try to 
get in your mouth, eyes, up your 
nose and into your ears." The 
Marines finally got a hold of 
some fly swatters, thanks to 
ARAMCO personnel. Kateley 
said he named his "Doc Swat the 

_ Fly Killer" and counted a pile of 
200 plus flies he killed at one sit
ting. 

Next to the flies, came the 
sand; whipped by fierce winds, 
the sand literally got into every-

thing. The Navy corpsman noted 
the sand helped cut down his 
appetite since there was so much 
camel dung in the sand and the 
sand frequently got into the food. 
He figured that was one of the 
prime causes of the dysentery and 
diarrhea he found to be his top 
medical problems. The other 
cause was not drinking enough 
water, 

Since most of the water they 
drank in the field was distilled 
from sea water and treated with 
large doses of chlorine, aod tasted 
like swimming pool water, some 
of the troops didn't want to drink 
their quota for the day. Kateley 
found the Marines responded well 
to his advice to drink the water or 
he would have to send them to the 
Battalion Aid Station (BAS) 
where they would get the fluids 
intravenously. Since they disliked 
the idea of a needle in their vein 
more than they disliked the water, 
it worked. 

were 
scorpions, dung beetles and other 
pests. Tbe snakes and scorpions 
sometimes provided amusement 
for the troops. They would put 
two scorpions or two snakes in a 
pit and see which would win. The 
little green scorpions stung a lot 
of people, but generally it wasn't 
serious. "It wasn't unusual to 
wake up and find two or three of 
these little green scorpions had 
crawled under your pancho with 
you: added HM3 Kateley. 

While he has spent five of his 

nine years in the Navy assigned to 
FMF units afloat, this was the 
first time he'd spent time with 
ground units and Kateley was 
very impressed with their skills, 
their professionalism and their 
camaraderie 

"[ still worry about the guys 
over there. [ plan to send them 

return to Ridgecrest and enroll at 
Cerro Coso Community College. 
He wants to stay in the area and 
continue to work in the medical 
field. 

"I never expected in my 
wildest dreams to wind up in the 
Middle East, [ was happy doing 
my job at the Branch Medical 

IT WAS HOT--Hospital Corpsman Third Class 
Chris Kateley talks about his time in Saudi Arabia 
in support of the Marines from Camp Pendelton_ 

some Christmas care packages 
with books, cards and stuff they 
can use to pass the time with," he 
added. Sports equipment and 
Walkman-type portable radios are 
also popular with the troops in the 
desen. Kateley commented they 
depended on these little radios for 
current news, via the Armed 
Forces Radio and Television Sys
tem (AFRTS) and Arab country 
radio stations. "Newspapers were 
always at least two or three days 
old, but with AFRTS we would 
keep track of what was happening 
in Washington: he said. 

Peuy Officer Kateley is sched
uled to get out of the Navy on 
Dec. 21. He plans to fly home to 
Wisconsin for a holiday visit, then 

Clinic and leading a routine life 
here." Now he hopes to continue 
his education and lead a some
what mundane existence for a 
while. 

But, he knows he isn't home 
free just yeL Tbere is still an out
side chance the Marines could get 
him back. He came back to China 
Lake because the Navy, unlike the 
Marine Corps, has not yel institut
ed a "slOp loss program" to keep 
people on active duty beyond 
their enlistment period_ But, if the 
Navy changes policy, he could go 
back. While Kateley isn't excited 
about returning to Saudi Arabia 
he says he'll go if they need him. 

For now however, Chris Kate
ley is "glad I'm out of there'" 

"TIS THE SEASON TO BE" >n-
CARPETED~ ~V~A~' Q<\1EIj 

Elegance 
By Monsonlo 

Marrakesh Westchase 

10~ 13~d. 15~d 
Reg.~ Reg.~ Reg.~ Reg.~ 

Holiday Savings onSTAlNMASTERor Stainblocker Carpets 

• Windows, Walls nl Floors 
I CIassIIIeds Get Resultsl I Ridgecresl Towne Centre "Good Taste Is Not Expensive- 371-2212 
L-_______________________ ~_~: __ =_~_:_~_~~_~_:_.~.~.:.:.~~.~ .. ~.~.:.::_::::::::::::::::::::~.,::::::::~::~::::::::::::::::::::~---=~~_~ __ :J~ 
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Technical groups meeting 
CLWISE 
Dr. Jo Covino-Hrbacek and 

Terry Miachell will be tbe guest 
speakers 8t the next China Lake 
Women In Science and Engineer
ing (CLWISE) luncheon, which is 
set for Dec. 12 in the Banquet 
Room at the Carriage Inn from 
\1 :30 3.11L 10 I p.m. Cost for the 
luncheon is 55.50, which is for 
soup and salad, beverage and a 
tip. 

Dr. Hrbacelt is a national lead-
er in lIle fields of electroslatic dis
charge hazards in energetic mate
rials, and inorganic materials syn
thesis and characterization. She 
WIll give an Overview of tlte 
Researclt Departmellt, while 
Mitchell. who is the bead of the 
Organization Change Office. will 
discuss Letulersltip: Mall, Are 
CaUed Bllt Few An Chosell. 

Reservations are required by 
Dec. 7. Checks for $5.50. made 

payable 10 "Carriage Inn: may be 
sent to Barbara Vaughn, Code 
3135 (NWC eXL 4770), or Alice 
Campbell, Code 3158 (NWC eXL 
3531). 

SIGADA 
Roben K. Page from tbe Mis

sile Software Branch, Code 3922, 
will discuss tbe concept of an 
Ada language hardware co-pro
cessor at tbe next SIGAda Pop
corn Forum, which is scheduled 
for 3:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 
12, at tbe Naval Weapons Center 
Training Center. 

Ada's advanced facilities for 
concurrency and time manage
ment may require tbe assislance 
of a hardware co-processor much 
like a matb co-processor assists in 
floating point calculations. A c0-

processor has been developed by 
the University of Lund, Sweden, 
10 handle concurrency. Page has 
established !he requirements and 

proposed a real-time hardware 
clock to relieve lIle high overhead 
associated with software time 
keeping, while providing !he per
formance necessary for real-time 
systems. 

Page has worked on digital 
and analog circuit design, devel
oped software for single and 
multi-processor emhedded com
puters, adapted Ada runtime sys
tems to small embedded comput
ers, and evaluated hardware 
architectures for use in missiles. 
He served one year as a Navy . 
affdiate at tbe Software Engineer
ing Institute, Carnegie Mellon 
University, working on tbe "Real
Time Scheduling In Ada" projecL 
He is currently involved in an 
investigation to implement Ada 
on a multiprocessor architecture. 

For more information, contact 
Brad Clark, Code 3922, NWC . ~ 
ext. 1276, or Linda Roush, Code 
3142, NWC ext. 5575. 
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PRRT-TIME 
OPPORTUN ITI ES 
ExperIence Required 
MedlcallHeanh care 

(LPN, LVN, EMT, liED TECHS) 
ConstructlonlBulldlng TnIdIs 

DIueIIHeavy equipment Mechanlc:s 
VETERANS OR NON-PRIOR SERVICE 

Monthly Pay fOr part-time training 
Montgomery G.I. Bill education BenefIta 

Travel Opponunnles 
Re....,. Retirement Opponunlty 

CsII to sse If you 
or 

someone you know qUBIines 
(619) 446-4217 

YOU AND THE NAVAL RESERVE. 
FULL SPEED AHEAD. 

October weather continued warm trend at NWC; 
experts anticipate cold December to wrap up year For Advertising Rates, Call Stacy Miller at 375-4481 

October continued !he trend for 1990 and was a Looking at December, historical records show an 
little warmer than usual on board the Naval average of 24 days in tbe montb witb !he low tem- r' _. - ... ~'-"'_ 
Weapons Center. Tbere was only one day witb mea- peraru~ below freezing. There is also measwable " 
susable precipitation, willl a om of an inch record- prec'p'lauon on an average of three days during !be 
ed on OcL 18. montb, one of which may be in tbe form of snow. • 

According 10 tbe Range Meteorology Office, !he Temperatures can vary greatly as indicated by a 
high recorded during the montb was 97 degrees high of 86 degree in 1964 to a record low of 2 
witb tbe low of 33 at tbe Range Systems Laborato- degrees above zero in 1962. Typical weatber will i 
ry, There was an average daily temperature range of have aftemoon highs in tbe 50s and nighttime lows I 
52 degrees, !he most swing on record for October. in !he upper 2Os. 

BlM reopens some closed roads in tortoise habitat areas 
As promised by !he Bureau of 

Land Management (BLM) in 
September, !he emergency quar
antine and road closures estab-

ClPD maintaining 
radar traffic watch 
on-bo~rd Center 

Motorists on board !he Naval 
Weapons Center (NWC) are 
reminded !bat China Lake Police 
Division (CLPD) officers enforce 
state and NWC traffic regula-
tions. . 

According 10 Kerry B. Swig
gum, traffic manager, CLPD 
Operations Branch, areas of con
centration for radar traffic 
enforcement for next week are 
listed below. 

'Monday -- Blandy Avenue. 
'Tuesday -- Inyokern Road. 
• Wednesday -- Laurilsen 

Road. 
·Tbursday -- Randsburg Wash 

Road. 
'Friday -- Burroughs Avenue. 
VIOlations may be cited at .. y 

time, as well as in areas otber 

lisbed in October 1989 was lifted 
on Nov. 21. The area affected 
included public lands in the 
Desert Tortoise Natural Area\ 

Western Rand Area of Critical 
Environmental Concern, and !he Kw ...... 
region east of Willis Well Road, 
almost to Highway 395. 

u~=.;~: AT system with IIO-bus clock set separately 
II from the CPU clock, sockets for 

80387 or tbe Weitek "3 167 math 
coprocessor, trlle 386 l5MHz 
prGCelllOl" " cbip 1Itt. 2MB RAM, 
one 1.2MB/360K floppy disk drive 
and one 1.44MB floppy disk drive. 
1: 1 48MB 28ms bard drive, 14· 
l024x768 VGA monitor & 800x600 
VGA adapter willl 256K, para1Jel & 
two serial ports. full lOwer. 101 key
board. Microsoft's getting -started 
manual, MS-DOS 4.01. now oDly 
$2,l95. 3-yearwlmlllly(lyron lad 
disk). Upgrades: 80MB lID $139, 

VG.~.lapter 104MB RAM $116. 

Get Dressed 
for the Holidays G.-\ •• 

All Fashion 
Frames 

25% Off 
Nov. 12th thru Nov. 30th 

Styles by: Tura, Avant Garde 
Berdel Marchon, Saflio 

Liberty, Neostyle & More. 

One Day Service on Most Prescrlptl~ns 

• Complete Eye Exams 
• Contact Lenses 

November 30, 1990 30.,,0 • 17 

Co-workers need additional leave due to emergencies 
NWC ext. 2018. Employees indicated below have been approved to 

become leave recipients under .the Leave Transfer Pro
gram. These employees have exhausted annual and/or sick 
leave because of personal emergencies and will be in a 

non-pay stalUS for at least ten days. Employees who wish 
10 donate annual leave to !be employee should fill out tbe 
foon at !he end of this colwnn, clip it out and send it 10 

Code 221. For more information about this program, call 

Barry A. Smitb, Electronics Engineer, Code 3931--is 
experiencing symptoms of meningitis and is indebted for 
(Colltinued 011 Page 18) 

~'t. GIFT WRAP • CONVENIENT PARKING -. NEARBY ONE-STOP SHOPPING • FREE GIFT WRAP • CONVENIENT 
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We're ~; dreaming of a 1\ -te Christmas 
In 

Just in time for the 
Holidays, we're holding 
this semi-annual savings 
event. Come in now to 
take advantage of great 
prices on a great 
selection of intimate 
apparel - perfect for gift
giving. 

Save big on famous intimate apparel brands like 
Playtex, 'Olga, Warners anCfVanity Fair. 

Great savings on gifts for that special someone: 
Famous maker robes. Orig, to $48. Sale $29.97-34.97. 
Selected Komar and NIcole ste ep .. ear. Reg. to $36. 

Cuddle Duds warm wear by lorraine. lightweight and EntIre stock of regular price Exqu .... Fonn 
smooth filling . Orig. to $18. Sale 33% 011.' IoundaIIons. Including Magic Lady. Lose nand FuUy 

Sale 33% off." 
Satin sieepuuear. Luxurious sty4es in beautiful c;ok)rs. 
Orig. to $34. Sale 40% 011. 

rl -------------,1 styles. Sale25'llooll.' 
Entire stock of 18 Hour bras by Playtex. Sale 25% oil." Lace piquanI bras by vanity Fair. Sale 25'lIo off. 

Sale clad panties. Cotton and fancies in brief and bikini 
Selected sleepwear. Choose from a variety of styfes and 
fabrics. Orig. to $26. Sale 50% 011. 
Brushed and flannel sleepwear. Warm, snugly 
sleepwear for cold winter nights. Orig. to $28. Sale 50"" 

I 
Entire stockof WOW bras by Playtex UmHed. Sale I styles. Orig. to $10. Sale 33% off. 

1....25_%_011_.' _____________ ...J Olga '"Scoops" panties. The panties with the famous fit. 

011. 
Entire stock of regular price Olga and Warners 
foundations. Sale 25% 011.' 

Brush back satin sleep .. ear. Orig. to $36. Sale 33% off. 
Deena and Lucie Ann II daywear. Reg. to $t 8. Sale We always ~ 33%011." 
Warners daywear. "Perlect Measure" camisoles and ha~ gift wrap free! ~~ slips. Sale 33% oil." 

BOSTON STORES 
Your friendly neighborhood Christmas store with famous brands. 

DIAMOND BAR 
(71 4) 861-5143 
HEMET 
171 4165~·2988 

LANCASTER 
18051945·8653 
LOMPOC 
(805) 736-3473 

MISSK>H VIEJO 
(714) 58' ·6600 
PlACENTIA 
(7' 4)993-4'41 

POMONA 
(714) 593-0212 
POWAY 
(619) 748-2960 

RIDGECREST 
(619) 375-3567 
ROSSMOOR 
(21 3) 430-1001 
(71 4) 826-1771 

VICTORVILLE 
(619) 241 -7667 
WHlTTlER 
(213)947-2891 

Sale 33% 011.' 
lollipop panties by Modem Globe. Sale 25'lIo off." 

- Discount taken at register. Some ffems not available in some 
stores. Intermediate markdowns may have been taken. 

May our days be merry and Okay, okay. 
bright, and may all our I'm going to 
Christmases be the sale. 
romantic and white ... 

\ • / 
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Variety of promotional opportunities available 
(Continued/rom Page 15) 
knowledge of photo-optical and electro-optical sys
tems used in gathering field test data; knowledge of 
NWC test range instrumentation; knowledge of 
NWC test range operations; knowledge of test and 
evaluation of weapons systems. Promotion poten
tial to DT-3 but not guaranteed. 

niques for these systems and their use. as well as 
assist in planning and conducting field tests. Typi
cal equipment used within the branch are man oper
ated. motor driven tracking mounts. laser systems. 
16 and 35 mm medium and high speed film cam
eras. shuttered video cameras. recording devices. 
micro-wave communications. and other related 
equipment. This position requires out-of-doors and 
at various down range locations. Job Relevant 
Criteria: Ability to troubleshoot digital and/or 
analog circuits; skill in using electronic leSt equip
ment; skill in repairing optical equipment; knowl· 
edge of photo-optical and electro-optical systems 
used I n gathering field test data; knowledge of 
NWC test range instrumentation; knowledge of 
NWC leSt range operations; knowledge of leSl and 
evaluation of weapons systems. Promotion poten
tial to DT-3 but not guaranteed 

No. 62-040, Electronics Technician, DT-856-
2/3, Code 62311· This position is in the Electro
Optical Branch. Instrumentation Systems Division. 
Range Departtnent, Naval Weapons Center. China 
Lake. CA 93555. The incumbent operates. main
tains and develops improvements to highly special
ized tracking instruments (laser traclcers. man 01'&
ated tracking mOlDlts. and associated analog and 
digital data systems) and the medium and high 
speed film and video camera systems used for gath
ering leSt data on NAVWPNCEN test ranges. The 
incumbent wiu improvise new methods and tech-

Secretarial opportunities 
'This colwnn is used 10 annoonc:e sec:reu.ry position. for which lhe duties and job relevant criteria are generally similar. Secre· 

larie. serve u the principal clerical and administntive support in the designated organizatioo by coordinating and carrying out such 
aaivities. Seaewia pe.rfcwm numerous tasks which may be dlsSimil .... Positioos at lower grades coosist primarily of derical and 
procedural duties and. .. posilioos iDcrease in ,rade., administntivc functions become predominant. At the higher levels, secte

lariCI apply • c:ansiderable knowledee of rbt organization, its objea.ives and lines 01 oomrnunicatioo. Depending on grade level, typ-
iulsecmary duties an: implied by the job relevant criteria indicaled below. . 

AppliClnu will be: ~ againat four or fIlOR: of the following job relevant crilen.: (1) ability to perform ~t and tc.lc. 
phone duties; (2) ability to review, track. ICIUIl IIId distribute ineoming mail; (3) ability to review oulgWlg correspondc:nce; (4) 
obiIily 10 .......... ~ and/or propon: oon·tedWcaI rqxxu; (5) knowJedae of filing system mel files m ... gemen~ (6) 
IbiIiI:y 10 meet the IIdminiJtnIive needs or the office; (I) ability to train clerical penonne1 and organize work.load 01 clerical sWf 
proceues; (I) abiliry to pl.ID and c:oordin. travel arDngements; (9) ability to mainWn and coontinate s,¥rvisor's calendar IIld to 
unnae conferences. 

Ualess ochenrisc iDdicaIed. ipplicanu for branch. secn:tary will be raled on elements 112/3/5/8; divisioo sccm.ary applicaru will 
be _ on dements 1(}J3I4{//8I9; Program Of!ic% se=t.lry applicants will be nted on dements 1(1J3/4I5/&/9; and dq>anment sec· 
rewy appIicaticas will be rao.d on elements 4{//819. A SUPPLEMENTAL FORM IS REQUIRED AND MAY BE OBTAINED IN 
ROOM 100 OF THE PERSONNEL BUll.DING. 

No. 26·036, Secretary (Typ. 
ing), DG·318·1/2, Code 2611 • 
This position is primarily located 
in the Management Information 
Branch. however. the incumbent 
will act as a floater for various 
offices within the Public Works 
Department The incumbent will 
provide secretarial support using 
a VAX terminal and occasionally 
a Macintosh. Experience in both 
is desirable. Full perform3nce 
level: 00-2. 

No. 39·045, Secretary (Typ. 
ing), DG·31S·2/3, Code 393 • 
This position is open to current 
03 employees ogly. This position 
is located in the Intercept 

Season ends 
December 10 

December 10 is the last day of 
the Health Insurance Open Sea· 
SOlI. From now IDltiJ Dec. 10 eli
gible employees may change 
insurance plans e. enroll in a plan 
if not currently enrolled. 

To enroll. or to make any 
changes. employees must go to 
Room 100. Human Resources 
Department. 505 Blandy. 

Coverage under the new plan 
begins Jan. 13. However. claims 
occurring in 1990 can be submiF 
ted 10 the existing 1990 plan until 
the end of the 1991 calendar year. 

Weapons Department. Fuze Sen
sor Systems Division. Incumbent 
provides secretarial and adminis
trative support for the division 
Head and staff. Knowledge of 
NWC operations and resulations 
is desired with special emphasis 
on NWC correspondence proce
dures. Ability to meet and deal 
effectively with others is highly 
desirable. Knowledge and work
ing skill on the Macintosh II PC 
is desirable. Promotion potential 

$3.50 per foot 
Over 9' $35.00 

to DG-3. but not guaranteed. 
No. 39·048, Secretary (Typ· 

ing), DG·318·1I2, Code 3952 • 
This oosition is Qpen to cyrrent 
03 employees pnly Incumbent 
will provide secretarial and 
administrative support to the RF 
Guidance Analysis Branch. 
Ifnowledge of and working skill 
on the Macintosh PC is desirable. 
Must be able to obtain and main
tain a Secret clearance. Promo
tion potential to DG·2. 

Christmas Tree Farm .. 

Open Friday after 
ThanksgivIng 

. And 9-4:30 Sat. & SUn. 
til Christmas 

Bun,rmi. 0 I 
Actos SlonI I 

I Ward ._-----_.&._---You may reserve a tree Now 
to Cut Laterl 

Tr .. 
Farm I 

I 

'" of . o~ 
623 Rhebas Way 

3n·5558 
Beverly & Claude Wood I 

~~~~~ 

-. .. 

Reassignment opportunities 

This column is used to f111 posiLioos through reassignment only. For this reasOl, the 
Reassignment Opportunity Announcements are separate from the Promotion Opportu· 
nities column in the Rocketeer. Applications will be accepted until the date staled in 
the announcemenL Employees whose work history has not been brought up to date are 
encouraged to me an SF·171 or 172. AU applications musl meet minimum qualifica· 
tion requirements established by the Office of Personnel ManagemenL Information 
concerning the rttruitment and placement prognm and the evaluation methods used 
in these reassignment oppoltunities may be obtained from Penonnel Management 
Advisors (Code 096 or 091). Applications should be ftIcd with the penon whose name 
is Iisled in the annomcemenL The Naval Weapons Center is III Equal Opportunity 
Emptoyer. 

No. 35·012, Interdisci· 
plinary Mecbanical Engineerl 
Electronics Engineerl Aerospace 
EngineerlPhysicistlMathemati. 
cianlComputer Scientist Dp· 
830/855/86111310/1520/1550· 
2/3, Code 3518 • These position 
are in the Weapons Concepts 
Branch. Weapons Systems Anal
ysis Division. Attack Weapons 
Department. The branch is 
responsible for the development 
of weapons system simulations 
and analysis of proposed. devel
opmental or operational missile 
systems. Simulations may be all 
digital. hardware-in-the.loop. or 
various combinations. and 
include all aspects of missile 
flight and guidance. Proficiency 
in FORTRAN programming Ian· 
guage is desirable. Must be able 
to obtain necessary security 
clearance. SF-I71 should be sent 
to Don Kappelman, Code 3518, 
ext. 6671. Previous applicants 

need not reapply. 
No. 36·031, Supervisory 

Interdisciplinary (Generall 
MechanicaVElectricallElectron. 
icsl AerospaceEngineer/Pbysi. 
cist), DP·80118301 850/8551 
861/1310·314, Code 3609 • This 
position is the Deputy Program 
Manager in the Phoenix Program 
Office. The branch is responsible 
for providing overall direction. 
coordination and management of 
all facets and functions of a 
major technical program. Promo
tion potential to DP4. but not 
guaranteed. Incumbent may be 
required to serve a one-year . 
supervisory probationary period. 
Incumbent must have knowledge 
of willingness to support NWC 
EEO program goals and objec
tives. 

Please submit a current SF-
171 to Alex Shlanta. Code 3609. 
ext. 1197. Restricted to 03 direc
torate only. 

.. ...... ... BakersfieJd be 
on·Center Dix:.7 advise current arid prospective students in' the 
extern3J degtee JlfCliiams olJered by Wt schoOL W . 

Those 10 see One of the 3!Cademic'counsek!ttate,asked 
bytllele)~bolling Helen Benes NWC ·ext 

Rome Wasn't Built In A Day 
But We Promise Your House 
Won't Take More Than 90!* 

(-Parm~ to Final) 

BR 

3 & 4 Bedroom Plans From $96,500 
Hosted by Rod Anderson 

Information Office at: 
724 N. La Paloma 
371-3472 
(Near N. Downs and Falspar) 

Weekdays 10:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Sat. 9:00 am • 5:00 pm 
Sun. 12:00 - 4:00 pm 

Presented by: 
Dean and Jane Strickland 

~2If 
SIERRA VIEW REALTY 
122 S. China Lake Blvd. 

375-GOLD 
7 PLANS. 3 & 4 BEDROOMS 
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Safety Sense: 
Personal protective equipment makes difference 
when maintained, ready for proper uses 

Often. the use of personal protective equipment (PPE) is so basic 
people talc:e the equipment for granted. While PPE is used frequently 
in the Navy. many times the equipment is not maintained properly. 
The false sense of security derived from using inadequate or poorly 
maintained PPE can set the stage for accidents and injuries. 

Therefore. it is important not only to use the best PPE for the job. 
but also to inspect. and if necessary. correct the condition of the equip
ment before and after the job is done. If you find the equipment defec
tive. don't use it Report it to your supervisor. 

Here are some simplt< PPE checks that should be made: 
-Hardha/s .. ensure liner is properly attached and chin strap is in 
place. Adjust straps and liner to fit you. 
-GID.es .. check for holes. proper fi~ flexibility and possible contami
nation from previous use. 
-Safety gogg~s, glones and shields .- inspect for defects e. damage. 
If you find cracks e. your vision is impaired. replace the item. 
-Aprons --check for holes and tears. and mend or replace as necessary. 
-Respirators .. never use dirty or contaminated respirators. Before 
beginning a job. leSt the respirator. If you have difficulty breathing. 
change filters. If a chemical odor or taste can be detected. change 
chemical cartridges. When finished with the respirator. remove filters 
and cartridges. clean and stow the respirators in zip-lock plastic bags. 
-Ear muffs .. inspect the outer plastic cover and insulation for wear 
and cracks. Replace them if they·re stiff. worn. cut or tom. 
-Ear plugs .. inspect for wear. deformity and damage. Be sure the fit 
is snug and the plugs are clean and flexible. 
-Rubber boots and SD/ety shoes .. test the flexibility of the boots and 
sboes. ChecIc: for worn soles and cracks in the rubber or leather. Safety 
sboes should fit comfortably. 
by Sarety Program OfrlCe 

Gremlin Glass 

Stained Glass Works 
- Windows - Lamps 

- Hangings 
- Supplies For The Hobbyist 

Specializing in Custom 
Windows for Home or OIIice. 

---·315-959-7·--· .. 

o-Ibop 

Learn and bave fun._ 
Something wonderful: Yes. the 
games run right out of the Game 
Shop box but that's not all: You 
get each game's source code in 
QBasic. the QBasic program
ming language. and Learn 
BASIC Now. the best·selling 
booIc about learning 10 program 
in BASIC. Games include a em
tani7JIbIe version 
of TETRIS. a musical syn
thesizer. and lots more. 
Game Shop is a great way 10 have 
fun and-if you wisb-Iearn 
BASIC. $49.95. OIl sale for 

Microsoft·s new 
Entertainment 
Pack/or Windows 
List $39.95. on 
sale 

$28.95 

ANOTHER HITCH-Senior Chief Rodolfo H. Aguilar, assigned to the NWC 
BEQ, Is congratulated by Ens. Brian Able, his r~nlisting officer, after the 
veteran mess management specialist took the oath of enlistment for 
another active duty tour with the U.S. Navy. 

Photo contest open to active duty military people 
Active duty China Lake Navy personnel are eli

gible to enter the All-Navy Photography Contest 
sponsored by the Morale. Welfare and Recreation 
Division of the Navy Military Personnel Command. 
Reservists can enter if the photos were talc:en while 
on active duty. 

-Military Life 
-People 
-Nature/scenic 

-Creative effects 
All entries must be received by Dec. 30. They 

should be mailed 10: MWR Department, NAS Jack
sonville. Bldg. 621. Code 130. Jacksonville. FL 
32212·5000. Atm: Photo Contest. 

The contest features competition in four cate
gories that may be submilled in each of three 
groups. blaclc: & white. color prints and cole. slides 
(transparencies). Entries in each of the three groups 
must be submitted in one of four categories: 

For more information call Debra Poindexter. 
MWR publicity director at NWC ext 2602. 

Offer 
Expire. 
12131/90 50% OFF Over 1600 

CenI8fI 
InlOmaIIonaIly 

For NUTRI/SYSTEM® Services 
901 N. Heritage Dr. 

446~6888 

WHY 
SHOULD 
YOU BUY 
WAL·MART 
STOCK 
TODAY? 

• A $ w.ooo tnvesbnentln Wal-Mart stock at year-end 
1979 would bave grown to $415.171 by year-end 
1989. a 45% annual total return. This figure does 
not assume reinvesbnent of dtvidends. Prtce per 
share on 11/29/90 was 29.37.· 

- With a 35.8% annual sales growth rate for the past 
decade. Wa\-Mart Is the fastest-growing retailer In 
the nation. 

- Compound annual total return ofWa\-Mart stock for 
the 1980s was 45% compared to 18% for the Dow 
Jones Industr1a! Average and 17% for the s&P 500. 

- With stores In only 29 states. ,.., believe Wa)-Mart 
ofTers exx:ellent growth potential. 
Stop by for addttlonallnformatlon on Wal-Marl 

Dennis Murphy 
Loq1I Investment Repll?sentattve 

619-446~6757 

Z Edward D. Jones & Co.' ----_ .. _----
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New products may help meet environmental needs 
The following products meet require

ments of OPNAVINST 4110.2 or 
OPNAVINST 5090.2 which require use of 
less hazardous or environmentally safer 
products to meet mission goals. The infor
mation is provided as a service; products 
are not endorsed by the Department of 
Defense, Navy, Naval Weapons Center, 
or Safety Program Office. 

Hydrochlorofluorocarbon (HCFC) 
alternatives are considered to be less haz
ardous to the environment than chlorofluo
rocarbon containing products. A number of 

new HCFC products are now available: 
Dust-Off Plus is an HCFC alternative 

for use as a dust remover on photographic 
and technical instruments. It's available at 
Edmund Scientific company, 101 E. 
Glouster Pike, Barrington, N.J., 08007. 

The Miller-Stephenson Chemical Com
pany, Inc., George Washington Highway, 
Danbury Conn., 06810 offers a variety of 
HCFC alternatives, including MS-222, a 
dust remover for use on technical instru
ments. MS-222 is advertised as being envi
ronmentally formulated and technically 

What Do you Think? 
The NWC Rocketeer staff and Center Command 
want to know what the readers of this newspaper 
think about the job the staff is doing, the coverage 
of events and people on board the Naval Weapons 
Center and ideas you have for allowing the paper to 
better serve and responded to the customer and 
reader in a quality fashion. 
The staff encourages your article ideas, constructive 
comments and continued feedback. The form below 
can 'be mailed to NWC CODE 0033 via guard mail, 
or FAX to ext. 2796. 

Rocketeer Feedback Forum 

designed for improved removal of micro
scopic dust. CFC free Aero-Duster (MS-
222) can be used for Micro-miniature 
assemblies; electro-mechanical instru
me"nts; magnetic tape and heads; timing 
devices; servomechanisms; rotating instru
ments; optics; and photography equipment. 

MS-170/C02 is advertised as 1,1,1 
trichloroethane in a carbon dioxide propel
lant for use as a solvent cleaner" MS-
195/C02 (Safezone Solvent & Flux 
Remover/C02)" MS-242 is advertised as a 
freezing and fault isolation product 

Panduit is advertised as an aerosol 
cleaner for electrical contacts which uses 
"green" C02 not fluorocarbons as a pro
pellant For more information, the Panduit 
Corporation, 17301 Ridgeland Avenue, 
Tinley Park, Ill., 60477 at (800) 752-0900. 

New products available from the Unival 
Corporation, 498 Nepperhan Avenue, 
Yonkers, N.Y., 10701. Citrus solvent and 
degreaser is advertised as an alternative 
degreaser and cleaner. Du-ol is advertised 
as a safe, all purpose synthetic penetrating 
fluid, containing no petroleum distillates. 

Make Tracks ... 
... to your nearest mailbox and send for the latest copy of tbe rree 
Consumer Infonnatlon CaLalog.lt Usts about 200 free or low-cost 
government publIcations. Just send your name and address to: 

Cou8u"",r Information Ceater, Department MT, Pueblo, Colorado 81009 

* 
r-------~----~~~~--~* 

Saturday, 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. .. 
* 
* * * * 

* 
1--------~--------~-----4* * FREE AUTOGRAPHS * 

* r-----------------------~* 
* 1-------------------------1* 

* 1----------------.....,.---------1 * ' 
* 1---'--------.::....--'---:--:---------4 * 

'------------------'---''--------'* 

ooks Make 
GreafGifts 

For All Ages. ~ 
Order that special 

Holiday book now! 

The 
Book Store 

* * * * * * 
* * * 

by Boston Red Sox's 
Outfielder 

RANDY KUTCHER 

CLOTHING: 
T-Shirts. Pro-Caps 0 Official 

Starter Jackets 0 Pants 
o Sweats 0 Jerseys 

o Sports Bags. Socks 

SPORTING 
GOODS: 

BasebOlis • Softballs 0 Gloves 
o Bats 0 Basketballs 0 Footballs 

o Soccer Balls 0 Equipment 

BASEBALL 
CARDS: 

Topps 0 Donruss 0 Fleer 0 Score 
o Upper Deck 0 Singles 0 Sets 
o Supplies 0 Non-Sport Cards 

COLLECTIBLES: 
Sports Impressions. Plates and 

Statues 0 Pennants 0 Pins 
• Trashcans 0 Clocks 0 Sports 

Ornaments. Posters. And More! 

O~~L F I 
F C 
I E 
C N 

t :~~ 
PRODUCT ... 

* * * * * ;* 
* * ... * 
* * * * 
* * * 
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Qualified employees sought for jobs at NWC 
(Contillued from Page 14) 
sort and distribute all types of 
documents in a timely, accurate 
fashion; ability to work within 
deadlines; ability to respond 
accurately to organizational 
changes within the department; 
ability to work well with a vari
ety of people. Incumbent must 
be physically able to lift mail 
tubs and bags weighing approxi
mately 40 pounds. Incumbent 
must be able to obtain and main
tain a secret clearance. Promo
tion potential to 00-2. 

No. 62-033, Flight Test Spe
cialist, OS-301-1I2, Code 6221-
This position is located in the Air 
Operations Branch of the Range 
Department. As a Flight Test 
Specialist the incumbent is 
responsible for assisting project 
personnel and range customers in 
the preparation and planning of 
air tests on the NWC north 
ranges. Duties include range 
safety, coordinating range 
resources, drawing flight profIles 
and trajectories, and conducting 
tests on the NWC air ranges. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Skill in 
using computers; knowledge of 
basic mathematics; knowledge of 
NWC test range operations; abili
ty to eommunicate orally; ability 
to work independently. Promo
tion potential to DS-3. Previous 
applicants need not reapply. 

No. 62-029, Electronics 
Helper, WG-2604-5/Electronics 
Worker, WG-2604-8, Code 
6213 - This position is in the 
Instrumentation Branch, Ord
nance Test and Evaluation Divi
sion, Range Department. The 
incumbent will help fabricate, 
install, maintain, and modify dig
ital and analog electronic systems 
used in the ground testing of 
rocket motors, warheads, and 
other ordnance. These systems, 
include but are not limited to, 
data acquisition systems, video 

SAND SIERRA 
Business Machines 

Still Your IBM 
Headquarters 
for Best Prices 
and Service. 
Sales, Service and 

Rentals for 14 Years. 
ALALVARADO 

115 California 

systems, fiber optic electronics, 
communication equipment, con
trol systems, and computers. The 
incumbent will work with a small 
dedicated team of mechanics, 
technicians, and engineers using a 
variety of modem equipment to 
help fabricate, install, and test 
components of systems undergo
ing maintenance or modification. 
Job Relevant Criteria for WG-
5: Reliability and dependability; 
shop aptitude and interest; ability 
to follow directions in shop; dex
terity and safety; ability to work 
as a member of a tearn. A sup
plemental is required and can 
be obtained in Room 100 of the 
personnel Building. Promotion 
potential to WG-II. Job Rele
vant Criteria for WG-S: 
Knowledge of electrical/electron
ic theory; knowledge of mathe
matics; ability to repair electron
ic equipment; ability to use 
electronic test equipment; skill in 
electronic troubleshooting. A 
supplemental is required and 
can be obtained in Room 100 of 
the Personnel Building. Promo
tion potential to WG-ll. Previ
ous applicants need not reapply. 

No. 62-036, Engineering 
Technician, OT-S02-Al1I2, Code 
6213- This position is in the 
Instrumentation Branch, Ord
nance Test and Evaluation Divi
sion, Range Department. The 
incumbent will receive training in 
and help deSign, fabricate, install, 
maintain, and modify digital and 
analog electronic systems used in ) 
the ground testing of rocket 
motors, warheads, and other ord
nance. These systems include, 
but are not limited to, data acqui
sition systems, video control sys
tems, and eomputers. The incum
berii will work with a small dedi
cated team of mechanics, techni
cians, and engineers using a vari
ety of modem equipment to help 
fabricate, install, and test compo-

nents of systems undergoing 
maintenance or modification. 
The work environment offers the 
opportunity for individual initia
tive and independent work while 
experienced support and backup 
is available when required. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Knowledge 
of electronic principles; ability to 
interpret and apply written and 
oral instructions; skill in installa
tion, maintenance, and repair of 
electronics equipment; ability to 
work alone; knowledge of NWC 
test range operations. Promotion 
potential to DT-3, but not guaran
teed. 

No. 62-037, Electronics 
Technician, OT-856-2/3, Code 
62321- This position is located in 
the RF Targets Section, RF Tar
gets Branch, Instrumentation Sys
tems Division, Range Depart
ment Primary duties will include 
system level hardware design and 
implementation of Advanced 
Threat Targets. Incumbent will 
also design, fabricate, document, 
operate, and maintain RF Targets 
used for missile testing on 
NAVWPNCEN North Ranges, as 
required. Anti-radiation Missile 
background or radar operating 
experience is desired, but not 
required. Job Relevant Crite
ria: Knowledge of digital and/or 
analog circuit design; knowledge 
of microwave systems; ability to 
design and fabricate one-of-a
kind electronics hardware; skill 
in using electronics test equip
ment; ability to maintain, cali
brate, and troubleshoot electronic 
equipment; ability to communi
cate in writing; ability to com
municate orally. Promotion 
potential to DT-3, but not guaran-

teed. ,j' '" 
No. 62-038, Electronics 

Technician, OT-S56-213, Code 
62321- This position is located 
in the RF Targets Section, RF 
Targets Branch, Instrumentation 

Attention! ' 
NoW.C. Employees 

AT LAST INVESTMENT INFORMATION IN 
PLAIN ENGLISH. FREE!!! 

For a free consultation on your 
alternatives at retirement, call today ... 

Dennis Murphy 
Local Investment Representative 

619-446-6757 
::.; Edward D. Jones & Co.. ---------_.-
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Systems, Division, Range Depan
ment. Incumbent will design, 
fabricate, document, operate, and 
maintain RF Targets used for 
Anit-radiation Missiles (ARM) 
testing on NAVWPNCEN North 
Ranges. Additional duties will 
include operation and mainte
nance of state-of-the-art signal 
receiving, analysis, and recording 
equipment. ARM background or 
radar operating experience is 
desired, but not required. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Ability to 
design and fabricate orie-of-a
kind electronics hardware; skill 
in using electronics test equip
ment; ability to maintain, cali
brate, and troubleshoot electronic 
equipment; knowledge of digital 
and/or analog circuit design; 
knowledge of microwave sys
tems; ability to communicate in 
writing; ability to communicate 
orally. Promotion potential to 
DT-3, but not guaranteed. 

No. 62-039, Engineering 
Technician, OT-802-2/3, Code 
6231l-This position is in the 
Electro-Optical Branch, Instru-

mentation Systems Division, 
Range Department, Naval 
Weapons center, China Lake, CA 
93555. The incumbent operates, 
maintains and develops improve
ments to highly specialized track
ing instruments (laser trackers, 
man operated tracking mounts 
with medium and high speed film 
and video camera systems) used 
for gathering test data on NAVW
PNCEN test rangeS. The incum
bent will improvise new methods 
and techniques for these systems 
and their use, as well as assist in 
planning and conducting field 
tests. Typical eq uipment used 
within the branch are man operat
ed, motor driven tracking mounts, 
laser systems, 16 and 35 mm 
medium aQd high speed film 
cameras, shuttered video cam
eras, recording devices, micro
wave eommunications, and other 
related equipment. This poSition 
requires out-of-doors and at vari
ous down range locations. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Skill in 
repairing optical equipment; 
(Colltillued 011 Page 16) 

The I.W.v. Concert Assn. presents 

Robert Guralnik in 
"TONIGHT: FRANZ USZT" 

A unique musical & dramatic portrayal 
TIJES., DEC. 4, 7:30 - NWC Theater 

For tickets or concert information 
phone 375-5600 anytime 

Buy a brand new home 
December 5, 1990, and be 

in by X-mas! And enjoy our 
X-mas gift to you of either 
FREE SPACE RENT FOR 

ONE YEAR or a new fence & 
storage shed! This offer 

applies to in stock models 
only. Payments range from 

$423.65 to $664.90. 

ElegaQte Mobile 
HOllle Sales 

375-6176 
'. '.' 



Promotional opportunities 

AppJicatiCllll for positions listed below are being accepled from Depart
ment of Navy employe .. currently working at NWC and from eligible 
employees of aDKbed activities who are permanently assigned to NWC. 
This group includea employees with career or career conditiooal appoint
ments; employ .. with permanent Veterans Readjustment Act (VRA) 
appointments; blmporlr)' employees with reinstatement eligibility; and 
hUldicapped employees with Sch. (A) continuing appointments. Also 
included are spouHI. with competitive SlatUS, of civilian sponsors hired by a 
ooD activity withiD NWC', commutinz area. Applications from other 
groups will be accepIed when speciflOd in UI advertisement. Vacancies are 
subject to restrictiona imposed by the DOD Priority Placement Program_ 
Applicanb muat ..- aIIlesal and ",,,,latory requiremenlS. including mini
mum qualificaliono requirements. by the closing date of the advertisement. 
Evaluation of Ipplicant's qualifications will involve using at least two 
assessment measures. Assessment measures are work experience. annual 
perfonnance usessment rating and narrative, education. ttaining, perfor
mance assessment and awards. 

Eligible spouaea (of military sponsors) with competitive employment 
stalUS may apply for employment preference. Tbose enrolled in this program 
will automatically receive consideration for employment on vacancies for 
which they applied. For initial employment information, career counseling 
and enrollmc:m. call 939-3317 for an appointment. 

HOW TO APPLY: Submit the following: a current application, SF-171 ' 
or other Human Resources Department pre-approved form; a oopy of your 
most recent umual performance assessment narrative (nore: a copy of your 
perfonnance plan should be atta.ched if the annual performance narrative 
deacription does not clearly stale the tasks/duties performed); and a oomplet
ed B.ckground Survey Questionnaire. A supplemental narrative which 
re\ar.es your qualifications to each knowledge, skill or ability (KSAs) as 
cited in the advertisement is always desirable and may be required if staled 
in the vacancy announcement. Write the tiLle, series, level (grade), and 
announc:emr:nt nmnbel' on all application materials. Not submitting the annu
al performance narrative may adversely affect your evaluation scores. Prior 
10 submitting your application, complete Cover Sheet Form 1233512. avail
able at the reception desk. Make sure your address, phone Dumber, etc. 
are current, correct and tbat all forms are complete and accurate. If 
infonnalion is missin" your qualifICations may not be fully and completely 
rated. Additional information cannot be submiued after the cJosing date of 
the anoouncanenL A current date and • signature on the lut page completes 
the application. Civilian Spousal Program Eligibles with competitive 
employment status must submit a copy of their sponsor's PCS orders with 
each application in order to be considered for Merit Promotion vacancies 
which do mt state that stalUS eligibles may apply. 

Application materials are accepted. and blank forms are available, at the 
Reception Deak, Room 100. Human Resources Department, 505 Blandy. 
Announcemenll c10ae at 4:30 pm. on Friday. one week aft ... the opening 
date of the IIInOUIICOIDCIII, unless OIherwise specified. Applications received 
after 4:30 pm. OIl the closing date will not be consid ... ed. Copi .. of Appli
cations may be submitted since applicaliona are kept in an announc:emall 
file IDIl camot be returned or filed in personnel folders. The Naval Weapons 
Cenler is an Equal Opportunity Employer; selections are made without 
discrimination for any non-ment n:ason_ 

No. , Pe.--1Id C~r crediting plan development. Job 
Assistaat (1)pial), DG·203· Re~vant Criteria: Knowledge 
MI/2, Code 226 • Incumbent of personnel policies and proce
performs the following duties for dures relaled 10 staffing; ability 10 

a major department(s): processes plan. organize. and accomplish 
all actions affecting appoint- work independently; ability to 
ments, pay setting, separations, perform a variety of c1erical/tech
conversions of appoinunent, etc; nicIN functions; ability to 
performs competitive and non· research, comprehend. and apply 
competitive qualification ratings; complex regulalOry infonnation. 
perfonns ranking and may con· Promotion potential to DG-3. 
dllCl ranting/gelection panels; and Previous applicants need not 
drafts vacancy announcements reapply. 
for recruiunent. At the higher No. 31·086, Clerk, DG·303-
levels, incumbent advises and 1/2, Code 315 • (Tbis is a Part 
recommends 10 supervisors and Time position). This position is 
managen reauiunent options for located in the Targeting and Fue 
~~~s.~"'.~-, _ Contr~_-Oi.v~S)90 . ~r .fp<\.e- 3 } " , 
partlCl~~ous phaSes'"-oL -'flwij,cumbenbs~~~.(Or' 

the receipt, records maintenance. 
and destruction of classified doc
uments for the Division. The 
incumbent also provides clerical 
suppon to the Division. Job Rel
evant Criteria: Knowledge of 
NWC security procedures and 
regulations as related 10 classified 
documentation; ability to deal 
effectively with people; ability 10 

apply rules. regulations, policies, 
procedures. and instructions. 
Secret clearance is required. The 
full performance level of this 
position is 00-2. The area of 
consideration for this position is 
the 03 Directorate. Previous 
applicants need not reapply. 

No. 36-030, Program Man· 
ager, DP-340-3/4, Code 3609 • 
This postion is the Deputy Pro
gram Manager of the Phoenix 
Program OIfice_ The branch pr0-

vides overall direction. coordina
tion and management of all facets 
and functions of a major technical 
program. Job Relevant Criteria 
Knowlege of Weapons System 
Acquisition Process; Technical 
knowledge of Air Missile Sys
tems and subsystems; Ability 10 

communicate orally; Ability 10 

communicate in writing; Knowl
edge of and a willingness 10 sup
pon NWC EEO program goals 
and objectives. Promotion poten
tial to DP-4, but not quaranteed. 
Incumbent may be required to 
serve a one-year supervisory pr0-

bationary period. Restricted to 03 
directorate only. 

No. 39-044, Supervisory 
Interdisciplinary (Electronics 
Eagiaeer/PbysicistiGeneral 
Engineer/Aerospace Engineer/ 
Matbematiciaa/Mecbanical 
Eagineer) DP-855/1310/801l 
86111520/830-314, Code 3951 • 
This position is Head, Special RF 
Technology Branch. Radio Fre
quency Guidance Division. inter
cept Weapons DepartmenL The 
branch is responsible for research 
and development of antennas, 
radio frequency (RF) compo
nents, and electromagnetic (EM) 
modeling of RF scattering and 
radiating systems. The branch 
also operates an antenna measure
ment facility and a backscatter 
range_ The incumbent's duties 
will include directing and partici
pating in technical tasks of the 
personnel being supervised, 
developing and expanding the 
technology base of the branch, 
developing and expanding the 
product base of the branch. per
sonnel management for the 

bi&ll.Cti ;_!i!l!I.!IPPJK~I.t9!l_ Q!. (I!C 
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NWC Demonstration Project. pleted. The incumbent must be 
Job relevant criteria: Knowl- able to obtain and maintain a Top 
edge of electromagnetic funda- Secret clearance. Promotion 
mentals and techniques for RF potential 10 DP-4. but not guaran
and antenna analysis; ability to teed. 
develop and use computer solu- No. 39-047, Supervisory 
tions 10 complex RF problems is Interdisciplinary (Electronicsl 
desired; understanding of mea- GeneraV AerospaceIMechanical 
surement methods and techniques Engineer/PhysicistlMathemati
used for RF problems is desired; cian), DP-855/801l8611830! 
knowledge of measurement meth- 1310/1520-314, Code 3954 - This 
ods and techniques used for RF position is head, Redio Frequency 
components. antennas. and elec- Systems Branch. Radio Frequen
tromagnetic scattering is desired; cy division, Intercept Weapons 
ability 10 interface with and make Department. The branch is 
presentations 10 NWC manage- responsible for design and analy
ment and sponsors; ability to sis ofRF systems for air-launched 
communicate well. both orally weapons_ The incumbent's duties 
and in writing; ability to deal wiD include directing and partici
effectively with people; under- pating in technical tasks of -the 
standing of NWC personnel poli- personnel being supervised, 
cies and procedures; knowledge developing and expanding the 
of affmoative action including a technology base of the branch, 
willingness to implement EEO developing and expanding the 
policies and goals. Must serve product base of the branch. per
one year supervisory probation- sonnel management for the 
ary period if not previously com- branch. and application of the 
pleted. Promotion potential to NWC Demonstration Project, 
DP-4. but not guaranteed. Previ- Job relevant criteria: Knowl
ous applicants need not reapply. edge of transmitters, receivers. 

No. 39-046, Supervisory signal processing andlorRF guid
Interdisciplinary (Genera II ance systems is desired; know 1-
MechanicaVElectronicslElectri- edge of RF systems and sub
caVAerospace Engineer/Pbysi- systms. radar seekers and elec
clst/Mathematician/Operations tronic counter-countermeasures 
Research Analyst), DP-810/ techniques is desired; ability 10 

8301850/8551861113011151511520 interface with and make presenta
-314, Code 3903 - This position is tions to NWC management and 
Head. Weapons Analysis Office. sponsors; ability 10 communicate 
Intercept Weapons Depanment. well, both orally and in writing; 
Functions of the office include ability to deal effectively with 
assessing changing threats and people; understanding of NWC 
operational environments for personnel policies and proce
impact on weapons programs; dures; knowledge of afHnnative 
assessing department programs action including a willingness 10 

and plans for consonance with implement EEO policies and 
current and near-term fleet goals. Must serve one year 
weapon needs, projnected opera- supervisory probationary period 
tiona I requirements. and Navy if not previously completed. The 
and OSD plans and programs; incumbent must be able 10 obtain 
and conducting selected in-depth and maintain a Top Secret clear
slUdies in conjunction with other ance. Promotion porentiallO DP
departments to identify and 4, but not guaranteed_ 
define new weapons concepts and No. 39-049, MaiIlFile Clerk, 
new technologies that offer solu- DG·305-1I2, Code 3902 • Ibis 
lions to current and future position is open tQ cuuent 03 
weapon requirements. Job nle- employees only This position is 
vant criteria: Knowledge of located in the Intercept Weapons 
Naval weapon systems and Department mailroom. The 
requirements; ability 10 influence incumbent receives, sorts and 
and motivate others; ability to routes all official mail for the 
plan, organize, coordinate. and department; picks up and process
manage tecbnical projects; under- es all unclassified and confiden
standing of NWC personnel poli- tial messages; acts as backup 
cies and procedures; knowledge CCP; maintains the depanment 
of affmoative action including a me of serialized leners; operates 
willingness to implement EEO and perfonns daily maintenance 
policies and goals. Must serve on copier machine and telecopier. 
one year supervisory probation- • Job,,~v8Dl~t;!~ . Ability _IO .. : 
~00d it riOt Dm"lWID'_WlR--:' (Coil6';,'ue'd ~n Pag"J~)" ., .. ::j 
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Energy 
project 
gains 
leader 

(ConliltlUdfrom Pag~ 5) 
hit water at 200 feet and at 
2,000 feet they were still in 
water." 

Monastero emphasizes the 
geothermal program benefits 
from its broad based support. It 
is because of local enthusiasm 
and suppon from the people on 
the Center the geothennal plant 
continues 10 prosper and grow. 
Those working in the program 
office appreciate the unending 
endorsement from China Lak
en_ 

mal energy is not the answer to 
all the questions and problems 
regarding energy. "No one 
should believe it will talce them 
out from under the heavy cloud 
of oil dependence_ If all the 
geothermal energy in the west
ern United States were devel
oped. we'd still only produce 
10-15% of the IOtal electricity 
needs of the west coast." He 
fmoly believes nuclear power 
is the direction our nation is 
going to bave to go and also 
thinks it can be operated safely. 
"The sooner people come to 
grips with nuclear energy, the 
sooner our COWlUy win break 
the strangle hold the Middle 
East ha1 01\ us. " 

Originally born and raised 
near Valley Forge, Pennsylva
nia. the geologist loves the 
desert and is a westerner at 
heart. "I must bave been rein
carnated from somebody out 
here in the West, I have a good 
strong western feeling." An 
avid soccer enthusiast, MOIIIS
tero coaches two NWC Youth 
Center teams his two sons Cur
tis. 8. and Andrew. 10, play OIL 

His oldest sqn James is in the 
United States Navy stationed 
onboard USS Bagley, in San 
Diego, Calif. His wife. Jo Ann. 
is a contract specialist with 
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Long time employees hang it up 
Sue Pryor or Code 261 will 

end a 45-year federal career with 
retirement on Dec, 31. A farewell 
is set for Thursday. Dec. 6 at 
John's Pizza. Staning time is 5 
p.m. Tickets are $7 per person. 
For reservations. donations or 
presentations call Tracy Seleslca 
at NWC ext. 3240 or Sharon 
Smith at NWC exL 2382. 

Gary B. Bailey or Code 611 
will be honored with a retirement 
dinner tonight (Friday) at the 
China Lake Golf Course Club
house. The party starts at 5 p.m. 
with dinner at 6 p.m. and presen
tations at 8:30. TIckets are SI2.50 
per person. For reservations or 
gift donations call Ria or Sherri at 
NWC exL 5464 or 5037. 

Sponsored B\I: PC Lob, Code 2741 NWC ext. 6631 
Don't miss this Printer Demo! 
Next Tuesday, Dec. 4. there will be a printer demo in the PC Lab. 

The LaserMaster 1000 and LaserMax system capabilities wiD each be 
demonstrated in one hour sessions. These printers are not your aver
age laser printers. The machines produce typeset quality images that 
are clearly a cut above the capability of most laser printers. 

There will be demonstrations with both Mac and IBM PC applica
tion software. To personalize the demos a bit, you are invited 10 bring 
a disk containing a file you'd like 10 see printed with you. This way 
you can compare the output of these printers utilizing your own data. 
There will be a faclOry rep from LaserMaster Corp_ on hand to answer 
questions and assist with the demonstrations. If you plan on bringing 
your own file to print. call the PC Lab in advance to see if the applica
tion for your file will be available at the demo. 

The LaserMaster will be demo'd with an IBM PC at 9' a.m .• I and 3 
p,m. And the LaserMax wiD be demo'd with the Mac at 10 a.m . and 2 
p.m. I'm not going 10 try 10 quote the specifications and supponed 
software applications because the list is just too long. Come to one of 
the demos and check out these printers for yourself. Oh, if you can't 
make it 10 a Mac session that you need. come 10 a PC session, or vice 
versa; there wiD be plenty of opponunity 10 ask questions at the end of 
each session. And for those of you who would like 10 use the printers 
on your own, sometime; the Laser Master and LaserMax wiD be avail
able for you 10 use in the PC Lab until Dec_ 14. 

By Bob Beane 

Out What's In 
Store For The Next 
Generation 

~f., 
I) t ,I I l I 

Emanuel (Manny) Dunn or 
Code 62203 is retiring after 30 
years of service at the Naval 
Weapons Center. He will be hon
ored at a no-host cocktail part 
tomorrow (Saturday). 6 p.m. at EI 
Charro Avitia For reservations or 
contributions call Sandi Jennings 
at NWC eXl 6811 or Ann at NWC 
eXL 6033. 

Bill Stringham or Code 3452 
will retire today (Friday) after 32 
years federal service. A retire
ment luncheon in his honor is set 

for Wednesday. December 12, 
11 :30 a_m . at EI Charro Avitia. 
For reservatioos. presentations or 
gift contributions call Rose lath
rop at NWC ext. 1100 by Dec. 
10. 

DRMO readies surplus 
goods sale for Dec. 12 

Local Auction 41-1113 of sur
plus government propeny will be 
held by the Defense Reutilization 
and Marketing Office at China 
Lake on Wednesday. Dec. 12. 
The auction begins at 9 a.m, in 
Building 1073, Warehouse 41. 
the public is encourage 10 bid. 

Among the 266 items to be 
offered will be generator sets, 
GrafIex cameras. lens and shut
ters. electrical and electronic 
equipment, Ford traclOr. PCs and 
accessories. printers. hardware. 
arc welders. optical comparator. 
torque tester. hydraulic press. 
band saw. shears. meat slicer. 
food chopper. 45 ton Lorain 
crane boom. sewer cleaner. cast 
iron pipe. tires. trailers. jet 
engines and trucks. 

Items will be on display for 
inspection from 8 a_m. to 2:30 
p.m. daily. except weekends. 
beginning Friday. Dec. 7. A com
plete list, as well as sale tenns 

and conditions. can be seen at 
Building 1073, Warehouse 41. 

Registration begins at 7:30 
a_m. on the day of the sale. Bid
ders must be present and regis
tered 10 bid: 

Mailed bids cannot be accept
ed. Items purchased may be 
removed on the sale date provid
ed full payment is made_ Pay
ment must be in cash or guaran
teed instrument (cashier's check. 
money order. traveler'S check, 
etc_). Purchasers have until Dec. 
19 10 pay and remove items. 

Because the Defense Reuti
lization and Marketing Office is 
located within the Naval 
Weapons Center's interior securi
ty fence line, prospective bidders 
without an NWC pass must SlOp 
at the Main Gate VisilOr's Center 
and obtain a pass before coming 
on-boord_ 

For funher details. call Phyllis 
at NWC exL 250212538. 
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New Navy Exchange officer foresees 
positive changes to military shopping 

Improving customer service 
and increasing the line of mer
chandise !he store carnes are two 
main goals of Ensign Michael E. 
Corsey. !he new officer-in·dwge 
at the Navy Exchange. Naval 
Weapons Center. Since coming 
onboanl a few months ago, the 
ensign has already brought in 
several new lines of merchandise 
and instigared several CUSlOmer
oriented promotions, including 
free gifts with purchase of certain 
products. 

"I want to make this !he best 
store in !he region: the officer
in-charge said. "I think we can do 
that by instilling a sense of pride 
and loyalty in the employees and 
bringing in different types of 
merchandise. We have to do our 
own marlceting because what the 
people in San Diego or Long 
Beacb want could be different 
than what the people want here." 

Ensign Corsey nored a com
mon complaint was sometimes 
NEX flyers. which are distribut
ed from San Diego and Long 
Beach. would advertise items the 
local store doesn't carry. "I'm try

ing to change that: the officer
in-charge said. "However. if a 
customer wants something that 
has been advertised in an NEX 
flyer. an order for it can be 
placed in our Customer Service 
Department. The customer 
should receive !he item within a 
week.-

Originally from Clovis. New 
Mexico. Ensign Corsey enlisred 
in !he Navy in 1980 as a data sys
tems technician. After attending 
a variely of schools. he was 
assigned to !he USS Nimilz. After 
a seven-month deployment in the 
Medilerranean, he applied and 
was accepled for Broadened 
OppotlUnity for Officers Selec
tion Training (BOOST). Afler 
BOOST school. he went to Texas 
Tech for ROTC. "I was !he first 
midshipman to attend Texas 

Meet Dr. Care Bear 
Dr. Care Bear, the Branch 

Medical Clinic's family praction
er, and Ellen Miller, Navy
Marine Corps Relief visiting 
nurse. invite Indian Wells Val
ley's military personnel (active 
duty and relired) and their 
dependents to come out and meet 
them on Dec. 5. The get
acquainted night is slated for 
6:30 p.m. at the Navy-Marine 
Corps Relief Bldg. on Lauritsen 
Road 

Tech," Ensign Corsey said. He said. "I wanred to do something 
graduated after four years with a where I could use my degree and 
bachelor's degree in business stiU be able to work with the cus-

OPTIMISM SHINES - Ensign Michael E. Corsey, 
the new officer-In-charge at the Navy Exchange, 
Naval Weapons Center, optimistically views his 
job as a challenge to meet the growing needs of 
his customers_ 
Photo by PH3 Cary Brady 
administration management 
information systems. 

After a series of injuries. he 
was commissioned in February 
1990 and accepted in !he Supply 
Corps. He attend the Navy Sup
ply Course in Athens. Georgia 
and was !hen assigned to China 
Lake. 

"I asked 10 be assigned to 
China Lake because I wanred !he 
chaUenge of the job: the ensign 

Your Full Serv1ce Lib 
EsUbllsned 1979 

237 N e,lum St . R109fcre-st 
(619) ]7!.· .. 707 Open Mon-S,t 

tomers." China Lake's small 
town atmosphere also influenoed 
his decision in working at NWC. 
"I heard this was a good place to 
raise children,' he explained. He 
and his wife. Lisa, have one 
daughter. Tiffany, and expect 
another child in the near future. 

HP Calculators for 
science & engineering 

A great gift 
for your engineer. 

for your scientist, 
for your student, 

for you. 

We stock a 
wide range of 

HP calculators, 
software, batteries. 

accessories & books, 

I 
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HOliday specials for the month. of December 
I>on\ '!lis! HoUda1 Spec:ia,ls fix .. !he ~tll(lf December; On 

Dec~ber B and 9 tickets for Disneylatld's CbrisImas Special will be 
aniilcredibIeSI8_25 for .bolI! lidultsand children. SeaWorid is offer
lng",lfoli<bY Special 011. December,,15th for a ~ $1050 per per
lIODd qn~ Studios is running a mililary SP¢C.ial~ now until 
Deceml#~23rd whl:re aU tickets for niililalY ~I will run $14 
for)idJiliSSI'On: For more informatiOn can tbeITr.offlreat"NWC ext. 
3252. ;:;,} ',l i.' ··'~:::::'X'··.· 

SAVE ON MIDAS EXPERT CAR 
------------------------BRAKES 

$6900* 
PER AXLE MANY CARS AND LIGHT TRUCKS 
• N_ gu.anteed br_ ahoel Of pIlOt { .. rri
metaIIc p.ts edr~ • ~ .. dr~ or raIots • 
Repl.at» " ........ _ r.eecMd • ~......, 
bearings. ~ ..-:I I.WIita • !r.ped hydr-.IIi;: 
sp'-m' Tap aI bf", ftuid _ need4d. Ao.d ... t 
• See;u-...... ..",. in fIhop 

FREE BRAKE NSPECTIOH 
MOST CARS AND UGHT TRUCKS 00.. ___ .... _ .... _ 

........... 

LUBE, OIL, 
FILTER 

$1895* 
• Up ID 5 quarts Castrol 20.50 • 

New oi fille ... l.JJbe chassis fitting. 
, Most cars and ight trucks. """_ .............. __ ........ 

Ufetl_ W .... ntr ...... '2 .. '... _'2.31 ... 
L ______________ ~ ____________ ~ 

ECONOMIZER8 2-WHEEL 
MUFFLER H\-TECHCOMPUTERIZED 

$~!~* 't1p'!l 
• Fb rTW11 c.s WId light \nIde. F ...... WilMa 

quaay" r--~"" s-...... ""'- in --
. __ ... __ ... .. 
........... 01 ......... to .......... . 
i«=A,,,**4, n $ • ~ .. " .1 
• Few InDIte.. Md.N:M. Ao.d .. 

lliRUST-ANGlE AICJ 4-WHEEl 
AlGMtENT AVAUBlE """'_ .... _ .... -,.. .. r"' .......... . 

ExPr- 12-31-10 EIPr- 12-31-80 r--------------L
------------, 

I GAS GAS STRUT 
: SHOCKS CARTRIDGES 
I 
I 
I 
I $5900 $12900 

PAIR INSTAUED INSTALLED 

Lifetime W.....my Lifetime Warranty 

ExP- 12·31-80 E.p.- 12.31..go 

------------~-----------
NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 

mlDAS' 

~ LLJ 
124 Upjohn St. 

Jus' 200 ft. west of China Lake Blvd. 

371-2592 

, 
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Westbrook wins the turkey 
Two hundred twenty-three racers compete in OTHTC event 

Paula Westbrook's handicap time of -9:06 in the 
Over-the-HiU-Track Club's annual Turkey Trot race 
on Thanksgiving Day resulred in a first place finish 
and a gift certificate for a large turkey from Stater 
Brothers. Second place, with a prize of a gift certifi
cate for a small turkey from Stater Brothers, went to 
Craig Tullio. who had a handicap. 
time of -8:59. The rubber chicken,. 
given each year for the fastest 
time, went to Brian Ogilvie 
finished the race with a clock 
of 17:20. 1: • • 

A total of 223 entrants, includ- -
ing six dogs, took part in this 
year's race. Participants included men, women and 
children from 4 years of age to over 60 years olds. 

The slightly hilly 3-mile race ran under a "blind 

handicap" system, in which the runners drew a 
handicap after finishing the run. The handicap was 
then subtracted from the runner's clock time to get 
the handicap lime, giving all finishers an equal 
chance of winning. 

The top fifty finishers all managed to draw hand
icaps good enough to give negative 
fmishing times. 

~~~~~~~ Lorraine Sylvia, fmishing with a 
time of -8:29. and Bob Westbrook. 
who clocked in at-7:18, went home 
with gift certificates from Cor
nelius' Shoe Store. TImes of -7:00 
and -6:30 earned Stephanie 

Kinkead and Erin Ross gift certificates from Sports 
Oasis. The other 44 top finishers received hatS, 1-
shins, 10te bags. medals. kazoos and pinky rings. 

Brochure offers pheasant hunting tips 
Copies of a new brochure identifying 33 Depart

ment of Fish and Game wildlife areas and U.S. Fish 
and WIldlife Service wildlife refuges offering wild 
pheasant hunting opportunities are now available at 
DFG headquarters and regional offices. 

"A Guide to Stale and Federal Pheasant Hunting 
Areas of California" fits a standard pockel size. 
making it convenient for hunlf:tS to carry !he publi
cation with them. The brochure is free and may be 
obtained by visiting or calling DFG offices. 

The guide updates similar DFG publications. It 
depicts a cluster of state and federal pheasant hunt
ing areas in !he Sacramento and San Joaqpin valleys 
and includes locatiOns as far north as !he California
Oregon state line in Siskiyou County and as far 
south as Imperial County . 

In additiOll, !he brochure contains helpful infor
matiOn aboul hunting pheasants. handling firearms 
and lists addresses and telephone numbers of DFG 
regional offices around Califlmia 

Lake Isabella fishing is year- round affair 
General trout season is over in California. but in Salmon eggs. power bait or nightcrawlers with 

a few areas, including Lake Isabella and marshmallows are preferred baits on !he 
!he Kern River, fIShing season is a year- lake. 

Don't be left out! 
Ski equipment is available at 
Gymnasium Gear Issue Office 

Ski season has starred and 
the Morale. Welfare & Recre
ation Division staff would like 
this season to be the beSI one 
ever! China Lakers are invited 
to enjoy Ihe powder 
downhill and cross rno,ntocv 

skis provided by !he Gymnasi
um Gear Issue Office. Skis, 
poles, boots and even a ski 

rack can be renred at nOI",i"I3II~:::::::;::;;;:;; __ 
fees. 

To insure proper fll, ski fitting appointments may be made Mon
day through Thursday from 8 am. to 4 p.m. Appointments should be 
made 3 to 5 days in advance of the ski trip. 

There is a standard $20 deposil for skis, poles and boots, and a 
$25 deposit for ski racks. Rental fees for retired military personnel 
are at the rate !hey retired. Rate breakdown for skis, poles and boots 
is as follows: 

EI-3 - $5 daily. SIO per weekend and $25 per week (7 days). 
E4-6 - $6 daily. SI5 per weekend and S32 per week. 
E7-9 -- S7.50 daily. SI8 per weekend and $43 per week. 
Warrant Officer -- $8 daily, S19 per weekend and $44 per week. 
01-3 -- same as warrant off"JCeO". 
04-5 - $8.50 daily. 20 per weekend and $45 per week. 
06 & above, SES -- $12 daily, $24 per weekend and $66 per 

week. 
DoD - $ 10 daily, $22 per weekend and $60 per week. 
Rate breakdown for ski rack reolals is as follows: 
Military -- FREE. 
06 & up, SES -- $3 daily, $5 per weekend and $9 per week. 
DoD - $2 daily, $3 per weekend and S7.50 per week. 
For more information, or to make a ski fitting appointment. call 

NWC ext. 6542. 

round affair. With the Departmenl of On !he river, trout are being taken on !::=====================~ 
Fish and Game still stocking !he lake salmon eggs, power bailor small spin- r 
and river. trout anglers can bring home ners. The river is open from the Tulare 
five-fish limits if they are willing to County line to !he lake. 
work al it. Also at Lake Isabella, anglers find it 

According to the French Creek easy to land catfISh. The fISh are in 30-
Marina, anglers are taking troUI near 40 feet of waler and will take clams, 
Ramp 16, the Main Dam and French mackerel or anchovies. There is no 
Gulch. The fish average more than a pound each. action for bass, crappie or bluegills at this time. 

Red Cross offers 
some safety tips 

The following safety tips have 
been provided by !he American 
Red Cross. When doing outside 
activities. take care, !he life you 
save may be your own. 

When hiking, carry a fltSl aid 
kit. folding knife. candles and 
waterproof matches. 

When canoeing, wear a pr0p

erly fitted life jacket. Only canoe 
if you know how to swim. If you 
capsize, hang on to !he canoe -- il 
is your besl fIoIation device. 

Using alcohol or drugs when 
swimming can make your reac
tion time lower than normal. You 
may not be able to make quick 
decisions in a water emergency._ 
Swim safely. Don't use akobol or 
drugs when involved in waler 
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Macintosh RAM 8 
E-Machines Display 

-01/ 1 \I.tl' "1\1\1, 
1\111 lor ql). 

--1\111 onll "'1 ~l) 

E-Machines T16 disPlays a 
full page including !he mar
gins. Continually rated as 
the best color monitor on 
tbe market (Eddy. Five 
Mice, 'Still Cbampion", 
"sweeps !he field"). !he TI6 
is 011 sale: list $2.995, now 

only $2,489 

Prospect Park Village 
presenls our 

Holiday Vacation 
Bonus 

It's' Your Choice 
Free Vacation to 

Puerto Vallarta or Cancun 
Mexico 

Good with each lease 
signed before Christmas 

2 - 3 & 4 bedrooms 
at 449 Toro - China Lake Road & French 

(l/2 mies east of McDonolds) 

3 Options To Choose From 
• FREE Vacation for 2 to Puerto Vallarta or Cancun, Mexico 

(Complete with round trip airfare and lodging) 
• $150 toward move-in Costs 
• Your 7th month rent FREE 
It's Your Choice - You Can Choose Any One! 


